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with the very power that will prevent or
overcome it-live blood.

is the live arterial blood of the sturdy bul-
lock. It is antiseptically prepared by cold
process, and sterilized. It makes new and,
enriched blood quicker and better than any
other known agent. It is Nature's Great-
est Auxiliary, and a most efficient aid to
any form of medication.

Use it in Anaemia, Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and all debilitated and impoverished
conditions. Use it topically on chronic
ulcers, lupus, fistula, burns and bed sores.
Use it in obstetrical practice, and note
magical and healthy healing, and prompt
abolishment of pus, stench and PAIN.

Send for scientific treatise on topical and
internal administration, and reports of hun-
dreds of clinical cases.

THE BOVININE CO.
75 West H ouston St., New York.

LEEMING MILES & CO., MONTREAL. Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

"FoR LITERATURE APPL.Y DIRECT TO THE BOVININE CO. NEW Y0RK."



Pre-eminent among the
preparations of cod-fiver
oil stands Scott's Emul-
sion, because of its per-
manence, because of its
cleanliness, because it con-
tains the most oil with the
least taste.

Sampiles free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

ToRONTO.

The best antiseptic
is undoubiedly tliai which is the least harmfzl to man in
the dose reqiredfor asepsis. '-M. DUJARDIN BEAUMrz.

a, safe, trustworthy, non-toxic antiseptic, answering every
requirement-of the physician and surgeon. In special prac-
tice, notably Laryngology and Rhinology, Listerine occupies
an unrivaled position by reason of its excellence and vide
range of utility.

An interesting littie brochure, entitled:
"The TREATMENT of DISEASES of the RESPIRATORY SYSTEM,"

will be mailed to your address, upon application.

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED HYDRANGEA
A remedy of acknowledged value in the treatment of all dis-
eases of the urinary system and of especial utility in the train
of evil effects arising froni a uric acid diathesis. A pamphlettreating of i Renal Derangements may be had by addressing:

LAMBEIIlRT PH ARMACA L CO., -ST. LOUIS,-



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
FAOULTY OF MEDICINE. SeventiethSession, 1901-1902.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS,OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM1 PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D., Principal. ROBERT CRAIK, M.D ., LL.D., Dean of the Faculty
ALEX. JuIINSON, M.A., L.L.D., Vice.Precipal J. G A DAM)I, M.A., M.D., Director of Mueumi.
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Registrar. F. G. FINLEY, M D.. Lond., Libraria.l.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGIT, M. D.; L. R. C. S., DUNCAN C. 3McCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S. E.

Roir. CRArx, M.D., LL. D.. Prof. of Ilyg-iene
G. P. Ginmiwooli, I. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of

Chenistry .
Treos. G. tonDicK, 3. D., Professor of Surgery
WILLiANI GARDNER, Ml. D.-, Professor of Cynecology
Fa.,scis J. Suu'rnim, M. D.. M. R. C. S.. Enlg., Pro-

fessor of A natoniy
F. BULmL, M. D., .' R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of

Ophthahnîology and Otology
J.A3Es S·r'wAAr. M. D., Prof. of M1edicine and Clinical

Medicine
GEoRoS Wîitiss, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor of

,Medical .Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Ilistology
D. P. PENnIALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany
WysitEw M1Li.s, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., t'rofessor

of Physiology
.LAs. C. CASISUoN, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwifery and Diseases of Infancy
LECT

W. S. Monîow,.3M. D.. Lecturer in Physiology
JoirN M. Eim.it, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Medical

and Surgical Anatony, and Denonstrator of
Surgery e

J. J.ger ER, M.D., Lecturer in Ophthalmology
J. A. SîRISOLE, M.D.. Lecturer in Anatoimy
F. A. L. LocîuA3aT, M. B. (Edin), Lecturer in Gyvme-

cology
A. E. GAItROW, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinicai. Surgery
W. F. IIAuT M. D., Lecturer in Clinical

Nedicine
G. GoRDos CAsPBEL, B. Se., M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical Mledicine

ESSORS.
ALEXANDR.it D. BLACKADR, B. A., M. D.. Professor of

Pharmnacology and Therapeutics
R. F. RuLrrAN B.A.M.D.,Prof. of PracticalCheistry
J.As. Exa1î, M.'D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery
J. G. Anim . M.A., M. D., Cantab, Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FINLEY, M. D.,, London, M. D.. IlcGill. Assis-

tant Prof. of Medicine, and Associate Professor
of Clinical Medicine

IENRY A. LAFL.uR. B. A., Ml. D., Assistant Prof. of
Medicine and Associate Professor of Oliical
Mledicine

GEonoF E. AnRsTRoxo, M. D., Asso3iate Prof. of
Clinical Surcery

I. S. Biacarr, M. D., Prof. of Laryngology
T. J. W. Buitoss, M. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
WYATT JoiissToN, M. D., Assistant Professor of

llviene.
C. F. M1nis. B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

Clinical Medicine
URERS.

J. G. McCATiY, M. D., Lecturer and Senior Denion
strator in Anatoiy

D. J. EVANs, M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics
N. D. GuNx, M. D., Lecturer in Histology
J. W. STnRLIN, M. B., (Edin.). F. R. G. S., Lecturer

in Ophthahnology
J. Aiàm. HUTcîîsos, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical

Surgery
A. G. NICIots, M. A., M. D., Lecturer in Path-

Ol0'ýy
P. T. ILsFy, M. D., (Coiumîbia), Lecturer im Phar-

miacology.
FELLOWS.

W. M. FonD, B. A., M. D., Fellow-in Pathology.

ASSISTANT CURATOR-MAUD E. AnnOTT, B. A., M. D.

TIIERE ARE IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE TIIIRTY-ONE DEMONSTRATORS.
The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of MeGill University begins in 1901, on Tucsday,

October lst. and n ili continue until the beginning of June, 1902.
The Primnary subjects are taught as far'as possible, practically by individual instruction in the laborator-

les, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the Hospitals. Based on the Edinburgh model,
the instruction is chiefly bed-side, and the student personally investigates and reports the case under the
supervision of the i'rofessors of Clinical MIedicine and Clinical Surgerv. Each Student is required for his de-
eree to have acted as Clinilcal Clerk, in the Medical and Surgicai Wards for a period of six months each, and to
have presented reports acceptable to'the Professors, on at least ten cases in Medicine and ten in Surgery.

Above $200,000 have been expended during recent years in extending the University buildings and labora-
tories. and equipping the dilterent departuients for practical vorc.

The Faculty provides a Re ading Rooni for Students in connection with the Medical Library which con-
tains over 22,000 volumes, the largest Medical Library in conneetion with any University in Anerica.

MATRICULATION.-Tle matriculation exaninations for entrancè to Arts and Medicine are held in
June and Septemiber of each year.

The entrance exaninations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.
FEES.-The total fees including Laboratory fees and dissecting iaterial, qt25 per session.

Courses. --=T e REGLAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. is four sessions of about nine

A DOUBLE COURSE leadingto the Degreee of B.A. and M.D., C.M., of six years lias been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work
in the Laboratories of the University. and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria
and Montreal General Ilospitals.
- A POST-CRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during May and June of each year.

This course consists of daily lectures and clinics as well as denionstrations in the recent advances in Medi-
cine and Surgery, and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chemuistry, Microscopy. etc.

VIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALT '.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Health Offi-
cers-of froui six to twelee mîonths duration. The course is entirely, practical, and includes in addition to
Bacteriology and Sanitary Cheimistry, a course in Practical Sanitation.

DIPLOMAS OF LEGAL MEDICINE.-A practical course in NLedical Jurisprudence is also given in the
laboratories and by the Coroner's Physician in the morgue and courts of law.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Hospital and t>îe Montreal Maternity Hospital
are utilized for purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connectei with these are the
clinical professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each and upîwards of 30.000 patients received
treatment in the outdoor department of the Montreal General Hospital alone,lastyear.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to
R, F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.O, REGoISTRAR, McGill Medlical Faculty.
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THEL ALLISOiN. TABLE1'
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WAM, POLL E &CO'

CONTENTION
in advocasing the use of their PERFECTED AND TASTELESS PREPA-
RATION OF THE EXTRACT OF COD LIVER OIL in preference to
the Crude Ol or its Emulsions bas always been that the grease of a Cod Fish's
Liver is of no more value than any other grease, and that when the active
principles are extracted from Cod Liver Oil only this worthless grease remains.

It is now almost universally conceded that the virtue of Cod Liver Oil lies
in the-fact that it contains curative principles that are not grease, nor greasy,
but instead a series of alkaloids referred to at length in a treatise which we
publish and which we will cheerfully send to any physician on request.

Our Preparation contains a solution of these alkaloids, (extracted fromn the
oil contained only in fresh livers, by a process peculiarly our own), in a
inenstruum of Malt Extract, which mixture is conibined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites and Fluid Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It c:ases no digestive disturbance whatever, but on the contrary increases
the appetite, and can be administered just as well in summer as in winter.

During the past twenty years it bas been introduced and expioited by us
solely through the medical and pharmaceutical professions, and our attitude
towards the physician bas always been "USE IT OR REFUSE IT ON
ITS MERITS."

We will gladly send to physicians (free of al] charge), samples of the above,
or indeed any of our products in which they may be interested, for consider-
ation and trial.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE de CO.
Specialists in Progressive Pharmacy,

MAIN OFFICES AND LABORATORIES,

BRANCH OFFICE AND:LABORATORY, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
TORONTO, CANADA.



WAMPOLE S REMINDER
BLOOD BUILDER.-Hoenogen.

COUGHS.-Compound Syrup of White
Pine with Eucalyptol and
Honey. . One (1) Grain of
Terpin Hydrate contained
in each teaspoonful.

INFANT FOOD.-
INVALID DIET.

'Wanpole's Milk
Food.

RECONSTRUCTIVE, Oleum Morrhue
ALTERATIVE,
STIMULANT.

HYPNOTIC
SEDATIVE.

UTERINE TONIC
AND SEDATIVE

Co. (Wampole).

Hypno B. anic
Compound.

Asparoline
Compond.

CONSTIPATION, Alvinine
HEIMORRHOIDAL Suppositories.
CONDITIONS. (Adult and Infant)

Sizes.

VAGINAL Antiseptic
ANTISEPTIC AND 'Vaginal
ASTRINGENT. Cones.

ULCERATIONS,
GONORRHIA
IN THE,
FEMALE, ETC.

Antiseptie
Vaginal
Cones with
Ichthyol.

-A nentral and aroinatie solution of -the Pep-
tonates of Iron and Manganese. Its activity
accelerated by the. addition of Pepsin-. and
Free Hffnoglobin.

Doss r: Two (2) to Four (4) Teaspoonfuls.

Pleasant and -effective. -Indicated in the
treatnent of all recent or chronie'bronchial
or laryngeal affections, relieving irritating
coughs by promoting expectoration and serv-
ing as a sedative in all pulnonary troubles.

DosE: One (1) to Two (2) Teaspooùfuls.
Pure Milk deprivedof its -exceàssof Casein
Peptonized Lean Beef. - Malted Barley and
Soluble Phosphates. uDirections on each
bottle. Send for our Pamphlet on Artificial
Foods.
Representing in Strength Four (4). times the
alkaloidal value of Cod Liver Oil, combined
with equal volumes ofFluid Extract of Wild
Cherry, Liquid Extract. of Malt and 'the
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.

DOsE: Two (2) to Ëour (4) Teaspoonfuls.
No stupor or narcotism. No disagreeable or
deleterious after effect. Condition produced
most natural.

DosE :. Twenty (20) to Sixfy (60) Drops.
A true and most appropriate speifÊc -in the
treatment of. Dysmenorrha, Amenorrhoea,
etc.

DÔsE : One (1) to Two (2) Teaspoonfuls.
Combines the local'effect of the Suppository,
as well as the systemie action of thd Glycerine,
Sulphur, Nux Vomica and Witch Hazel.

DosE :'One (1) at retiring,,to be repeated if
necessary.

Indicated in the treatment of Lencorrhoea and
siniilar ailments.. Com sition: Boro-Glyce-
ride, Zinc Borate, lydrastis, Thymol,
Eucalyptol, etc.

Insert at night-use napkin. - Douche with
WAMPOLE'S FORMOLID before and after
using.

Comiposition same. as above with addition of
Ichthyol. 'Used in saine manner.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE c 00.,
Specialists in Progressive Pharmia'cy,

Branch offiôe~and Laboratory: Main. Offices and Laboratories:
'TORONTO, CANADA: PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.



HAlJFAX MEDICAL COLLECE,
H LIFAX, NOU SCOTIñb:

Thirty-Third Session, 1901-1902.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALex. P. Rim, . D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Protessor of Medicine
Jol.s F. BLACK, M. D., Coll. Phys: and Surg., N.Y. ; Eneritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery
H. McD. IENRY. Justice Supremne Court; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
GEoRUR ',. SINCLAIR, .M. D., Col]. Phys. and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D.,, Univ. lal. ; Emeritus Professor of

Medicine
DoNALD A. CAkMPBELL. M. D., C. M.; Dal. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A.- W. H. LINDsAy. 1. D, C. M.; Dai. ; M. B., C. M.. Edin.; Professorof Anatony
F. W. GooDwIN, M. D., C. M., Hal. Med. Col. ; L. R. C. P.; Lond. ;M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Phar.

macology and Therapeuties.
M. A. CURRY. M. D., Univ. N. Y. ; L. M., Dub. Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology and of Clinical

Mledicine
MURDocii CmnsioLi, M. D., C. M. 3cGill; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery ond of Clinical Surgery
NoRMAN F. CUsNNsoIAm, M. D., Bell. Hosp., Med. Col.; Professor of Medicine
G. CARLETon JoNxs, M. D., C. M., Vind.; M. R., C. S , Eng.; Prof. of Diseases of Children.
Louis M. SiYvER, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology and of Clinical Medicine
JOHN STP.WART, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Enieritus Professor of Surgery
C. Dicixe MRay, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine
GaO. M. CAPIIELL, M. D., C. M., Bell. Hosp. Med. Coll.; Professor of Iistology and Pathology.
F. U. ANExRsos, L. R.C. S., and L. R. C. P.. Ed.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatomy
W. Il. HATTiz, M. D.; C. M ,lcGill,; Professor of Medicine
N. E. McKAY, M. D., C. M. lial. Med. Col. ; 31. B., Hal. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical

Surgery and Operative Surgery
MONTAGUE A. B. Smrrin. M. D., Univ. N. Y., M. D., C. M., Vind. ; Professor of Applied Therapeutics, Class

Instructor in Practical Medicine
ANDREW HALLIDAT, M. B.: C. M., Glas., : Associate Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology.
C. E. PnrrNsi, Pi. M., Hal Med. Coll.; Lecturer on l'ractical Materia Medica.
Tuos.W. WALsîî, M. D., Bell. ilosp. Mcd, School ; Adjunct Professor of Obstetries.
A. I. IADER, M. D., C. M., Class Instructor in Practical Surgery
H. S. JAcQUr., M. D., Univ. N. Y., Lecturer on Media1 Jurisprudence and Ilygiene
E. A. KIRKPATRIcK, 31. D.. C. X., McGill. Lecturer on Ophthalinology, Otology, E.c
E. I. LowiRisoN, M. D.,ý Lecturer.on Ophthainology, Otology, Etc
H. D. Wr.&AvR, M. D., C. M., Trin, Med. Coll , Deionstrator of listology
Jois MscKIsos, LL. B.; Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence
E. V. HoGAx M. D , C. M., McGill ; Assistant De.inonstrator of Anatomy
J. A. McKENzs, M. D., O. P. S, Bostoh ; Assistant Demonstrator of Anatony

EXTRA IURAL LECTURERS.
E, MAcKAy, PiH. D.. etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College

, Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College
ANDREW HaLLIDAY, M. B.. C. M., Lecturer on -Zoology at Dalhousie College.
JAmxs Ross. M. D., C. M., McGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary

, The Thirty-Third Session will open on Tuesday, September 3rd, 1900, and continue for the eight
nonths foliowing.

The College building is adnirably suited for the purpose of niedical teaching, and is in close proximity
to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Almis louse and Dalhousie College.

• The recent enlargement and improveients at the Victoria General Hospital, have increased the clini-
cal facilíties, which are now unsurpassed. eYery student hasample opportunities for practical work.

The course has been carefully graded, so tiat the student's tine is not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1st YEAR.-Inorganic Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Antomiy. Botany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Botany, listology and Junior Anatony.)
2ND YEAR.-Organic Chemistry, Anatouy, Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica. Physiology, Enbry-

ology, Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. examination).

3RD YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Juxrisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi-
cine, Pathology, Bicteriology, Hospital, Practical Obstetries, Therapeuties.

(Pass in*Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Therapetics.)
4TH YsAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynmcology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalinology, Clinical Medi-

cine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetrics, Iospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D.. C. M1. Exam.)

Fees may now be paid as follows;
One payment or , . .... $260 00
Two of . . .... 14000
Three of, .... ..... 10000

Instead of by class fees. Students moay. howeyer, still pay by class tees
For further information and annual announceient, apply to-

G.. CARLETON JONES, M. D 1
SECRETARY HALIFAX MEòOJAL COLLEGE.



T YP E WR~I T ER S.

Ail makes of Machines at from $30.00 to $60.0.

The largest assortment in Canada.

Write us for list, prices and samples of work.

CREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.,
97 St. Francois Xavier St.

Montreal.

ROBINSON'S LIVERY STABLES.
DOYLE ST,, (OFF SPRIVG GARDEN ROAD.)

HALIFAX.
TEL. 50. P., O. BOX 403.

The largest, oldest and best Stables in Halifax, everything first
class and up to date, special attention given to the Medical fiaternity.
We carry a stock of good driving horses and stylish single and
double rigs for hire at reasonable rates. Carriages for trains and
steamers can be had by leaving order at'Stables, we dont attend same
unless ordered.

E VERYTHING
PERTAINING TO THE

HORSE
And Leather Surgical Work of every
description made to order.

I-lighest quality goods at low prices

KELLY'S,
122 Granville Street

PATENTS GUARANTEED.I
Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending sketch and des-

cription of any invention will promptly receive our opinion free, con-
cerning the patentability of same. " How to obtain a patent" sent
upon request. Pat ants secured through us advertised for sale at our
expense.

Patents taken out through us. receive special notice, without
charge in THE PATENT RECORD, an illustrated and widely circulated
journal, consulted by Manufacturers and Investers.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

UICTOlt J. CIANS & C .9
[PATENT ATTORNEYS.]

EVANS BUILDING -- - '-----WASINGTON DO
,

, . ,



W.AMPOLE'S

SOLUBLE MED1CATED BOUG lEs.
We are now prepared, to furnisli these. For the present our assortment will be -limited,

embracing those f6rmulœe which have, after long continued trial, been fòund of value in the
treatmeit- of those diseases* where their use may be indicated.

Bougies òf our matifacture are practically a cylindrical suppository similar in both shape
and size to an ordipäry Catheter, containing the medicanents thoroughly incorporated with
a base which' is a*mixture of gelatin and glycerine. this combination insuring flexibility
elasticity and -ready solubility. -Introduced into the urethra they dissolve slowly, and
purposely soi that the mediat.ing ingredients niay be in thorough and prolonged contact with
the mucous miembranc. 'They-causd no pain, and after insertion a prompt, and imimediaté
effect is noticeable, which effect continues until the bougie is entirely dissolved.

Bougies of our manufacture are six and one-half (t) inches in l'ngth, and are packed in
boxes çontaining one (1) dozen wrapped in oiled paper and tin foil. When ordering siniply
specify the number of formulai desired.

T'ihel use of WAMPOLE'S BOUGIES in preference to other methods of medicàtion is
suggested in consequence of

F'r.i LProlonged and direct contact with the diseased mucous membrane.
SitcoNx.-I)istention of the urethral walls, lessening irritation, and preventing stricture.
.TuiRo.-Nn gastric disturbances as are usually caused by the indirect method of treatient.
Fou RTH.-Cleanliness, Portability.
,FuTi.-Absolute and unvarying accuracy in dosage.
WAMPOtE'S BOUGIES do not turn rancid or beconie brittle like those made with a

base of cocoa butter.
LIST,. WITH FORMULA.

FORMULA No. 1. Protargol Bougies.
Each Bougie contains one-half g) ;rain of Protargol.

Protargoi is u'niversally conceded to be the most valuable of the Silver Salts in the treat.
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Original"Communications.

THE SANATOIUM TREATMEINT OF TUBERCULOSIS.*

13y ARTHUR J. RJcusa, M. D., Montreal.
Director of the Laurentian Sanatorium. Ste. Agathe des NMonts, P. Que.

In 1859 Breliemer, of Goerbersdorf, laid the foundation for the
hygienic or instrumental treatm ent of pulImonary tuberculosis, not,
however, without meeting with some opposition from the govermnent
of the Silesian province before the first sanatorium was constructed.
The treatinent as first conceived by him was most simple. He,
believed outdcoor life, exercise and a libewal diet were the essentials for,
the cure, but he also held the belief that the climate in the vicinity
of Goerbersdorf was a specific one, being supposedly imimunefrom the,
disease. Dettweiler, who had been a patient, and later assistant
physician to Brehmer at Goerbersdorf, opened another sanatorium at.
Falkenstein in 1876.

Dettweiller held somewhat different views and modified to» sone
extent the treatment wbich had been originated by his teacher,.
recommending rest instead of exercise in the treatment of- pulmonary
tuberculosis. It is needless to say that these two pioncers had -to.
face the harsh criticisis of the whole professional world for ,nearly:
twenty years before the medical men took up the subject and,
discussed it in a fair manner, as the prevailing opinion at that time:
rather pointed to the belief of incurability.T Towards the end of the
struggle these two phthisio-therapeutists had ~created a snall ,school,r
which soon added to its number of adherents, until: now we find the:
field of phthisio-therapeutics as ý an established department ,of
medicine in every civilized;portion of the globe.

*Read at meeting of Canadian Medical Association, Winnipeg, August, 1901.
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The essentials of the sanatorium treatment as tinderstood and
practiced at the present time by the phthisio-therapeutists the world
over, nny be summed up in the following terms Rest, Oitdoor
Life, Overfeeding, Medical Supervision. For the sake of convenience
we shall consider each sub-division of the hygienic or sanatorium
treatmenit separately in the order named

Rest.-This should be an absolute term, understood as such by all
serious-minded, well-intentioned medical iien who are looking
forward to the permanent recovery of their phthisical patients. In
incipient casés rest, absolute rest, must be enjoined. A score of
personal observations miglit be cited of patients giving promise of
complete recovery, who have simply murdered thenselves witb the
mild (1) exercise prescribed for them.

I have very little hesitation in making the statement that the time
is not far distant when the term "srest", ill mean the recumbent
position as applied to the treatment of incipient pulmonary phthisis.
I have kept patients in bed, in the open air, during the incipient
stage of the disease for three, four and five weeks, at the outset of
their treatment and always with most beneficial results.

I recall one instance of a male patient gaining one pound in weight
every day during a three weeks' stay in bed, and ultimately making a
most perfect recovery in three and a hialf months.

The rest-cure as practiced at the present time is in a semi-reclining
position in a steamer chair, or an adjustable invalid's chair, out
of doors. The patient is made as corfortable as possible with the aid
of cushions, rugs, etc., and in winter a bot soapstone is placed
at the feet. Each sitting of two or three bours is interrupted by the
ingestion of food, and a short walk of forty to fifty steps on the
veranda.

The term "rest" should imply even more. A wound on any part-
of the body is set to rest by protective bandages. The wound in the
lung should also be . protected as much as is possible. Hilarious
outbursts, loud and excessive talking, singing, forced expiration
and inspiration, or any attempt at chest expansion, until there is
evidence of arrested disease, are bound to be injurious. In a like
manner emotional reading, sexual reflections, or indulgences,·however
mild, are to be avoided.

Smoking and the unwarranted use of intoxicants, as well as games
of an exciting nature, should not be allowed. • Anything that -will
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increase the respiration of pulse rate is going to interfer'e with

speedy recovery by irritating the wound which is attempting to heal
by resolution.

Outdoor Life.-In the summer time not less than ten hours, in the
winter season not less than six hours should be spent in the open air.
In the Laurentian Mountains our patients put in an average out-door,
stay of twelve hours in the summer and eight in the winter
inclusive of inclement weather.

Patients sleep with their bedroom windows open both summer and
winter. During the extreme cold weather a hot soapstone is usually
placed at the foot of the bed, thus keeping the feet and body warm
with comfortable bed clothing, while the head is kept quite cool; the
patient constantly breathing fresh air, practically continuing his
out-door life while sleeping.

Gradually accustoming your patients to this open air method of
living makes them extremely resistant to cold, and increases the
power of food assimilation and metabolism.

The following summary of meterological observations will give you
some idea of what outdoor life means in the Laurentian Mountains,
where is situated the now well-known resort and sanatorium of Ste.
Agatha des Monts:

-- 1900- -

tenp. teMp. Mean. temp. Days of Sunshine. Rainfall.

January July Jan. July June October June October

-17« 82' 7.88° 68.9s° 20 18 3.6 in. 1.13 in.

The fact that open air life in favored resorts is not hindered by
inclement weather, and the further well known fact that the outdoor
life is practically carried on throughout the night as well as the day,
makes the possibility of a similar treatment being carried out at a
very moderate altitude anywhere, if one can only be assured of a
plentiful supply of pure air. The very good results obtained in the
Laurentian Mountains where the elevation is quite moderate, varying
from 1,200 to 1,700 feet above the sea, should encourage every
physician to seek suitable resorts as near the home of the patient as
possible. We know from experience that the permanent cures are
those obtained in the home climates.
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Orfeding. This does not needssarily n ean "gavage" or "forced
feein~" 'the average patient dS no equire thee eti e
measures, as the change to a uûitable cimat~ vit health-giving and
restf ul surroundings usually develops i n the individ ual a voracio is
appete. The northrn 'titt le particulary nac ool assimil
ation, and the winter season n nortlern c iiratOs is remarkabl
stimulating in this direction.

Food inust be given at frequent intervals as digestion is nuch
more rapid under this regimne of life. Before rising, the patient
should be given some light liquid food or sonie fruit, hot milk, gruel,
coffee and crcan, etc., the choice being left to tlie physician, or guided
by the desires of the patient. The atient is then allowed to rise and

.dress and take his regular breakfast at an hour or sD after the
breakfast of awaakening Theegular breakfa s hould be varied, but
oatmeal or soie other cereal food should e taken daily. Honey, hot
rolls, cornineal cakes, fisr either smoked or fresh, amb cutlet or a
snali steak, eggs in any form, soinetimes bacon, toast, coffce, nilk
etc., sIould be varied and used at breakfast tirme.

Between breakfast aind the midday nieal (vwhich should be the
heaviest meal of the day) a sinallluncheon should be taken; consisting
of biscuits and cocoa. Tropon chocolate or tropon biscuits, cold milk
with somatose, one or two raw eggs, broth or beef tea with buttered
bread], -etc. This intervening lunch should be varied each day as
much as possible, yet when patients can be made to ingest one, two or
thrce raw eggs without producing nausea, it is preferable to keep on
civing the eggs claily.

T Ucnmidday meal should .be tken at one o'clock andsshould
invariably begin with a rich conson nenot too. higly seasoned, in
which one may add a small teaspoonful of tropon or somatose. This
should be followed by a light entrée of fish, or some cold meats, or
daintily' niade dishes, followed by roast meat, sucli as lamb,

fowl, beef (underdone), etc., with large quantities of vegetables,
such as cabbage, potatoes, lettuce, spinach, asparagus, green peas,
beans, etc. Desserts are not considered necessary, yet such a' meal
requires relieving dishes, so that ices, milk puddirigs, light. cake and
preserved as well as f resU fruit may b partaken of. Fruit should at
all seasons be, made use of in the diet of a consumptive, unless' the'
condition of thbe bowels should be a contraindication. Between Ithe
nidday meal and supper a light lunch such as the one outlined, for:
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the lforenoon sbould be partaken of. The supper should not be
a hearty neal. Some hot or cold preserved fruit. Before retiring at
nine o'clock, some hot milk or an egg-nog usually procures a restful

ight. The supervision of the cooking should not be neglected by
he physician ; in fact, the successful phthisio-therapeutist is the man

who, though rough1ly, understands the culinary art, and devotes
a great part of bis time to supervising the preparation of the food
his patients are called upon to ingest. Quite orten a patient will
come to the conclusion that overfeeding, or stuffing as he calls it; is
going to rmin his digestive o rgans. You must in such instances make
use of your persuasive powers, and convince your patient that even if
he should have no desire for food, his digestive organs will
assimilate allie can ingest, even if lie forces himîself into nauseation.
Impress upon hiim the fact that the digestive organs are more apt to
become inactive if givei but littie to do, while the stomach itself
possesses the indisputable privilege of relieving itself speedily when-
àverloaded, which seldom happens.

If it býcomes nece-sary to resort to forced feeding, the.greatest
firmness is required on the part of the physician, in order to confirm
his earnestness in lielping the patient in the battle for life. After the.
stomach tube lias been useri a fev times the patient usually realizes
that he can digest his foo-l quite well *vithout it, and lie usually
becomes the hero. Persuasion and firmness, however, usually
render it unnecessary to resort to extreine measures.

A palatable combination of proteids and carbohydrates,' with
a small quantity of alcohol, given between meals, will, in the najority
of cases; favor the assimilation and storage of hydro-carbons contained
in the usual diet.

Mfedical Supervision.-This is the keynote to success iný the
treatient of tuberculosis. It is this supervision which hiîs carved
the. nanie of victory in the field , of phthisio-therapy. It must,
however, be constant. The physician must be the 'friend as well as
the adviser of the consiimptive. He must. study the peculiarities of
each patient, and individualize lis treatment if the regime may be
called such. ~ In äppalling nurnbers the victims of' this lack of
supervision are to be found in open health resorts. To-day you. may
be called, to 'attend an individual who bas an exacerbation after
a long walk, a bicycle ride, a canoe or boat outing, either paddling or
ro wing; to-morrow you may be suimmoned to the bedside oF a young
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mother with an extension of her lung lesion through having had'to
sacrifice herself at the altar of devotion attending her child during
an acute illness; the next day a young lady seeks 'your advice;
she bas bad a slight rise of temperature following a pro
longed drive, having returned home in an exhausted condition,
and in the course of a few weeks a new focus develops under youv
observation. How many instances one could recite of the fatality of
this lack of medical supervision, which is nowhere else so absolutely
necessary in the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis.

Medical Treatment.-Outside of a few symptomatic indications
drugs are seldom of any real value in the treatnent of pulmonary
phthisis.

In fact, the patient who is made to follow the hygienio-dietetic
treatnent exclusively is the one who improves rnost speedily.
Where indicated strychnine in doses of 1-30th of a grain has prôved
very useful. Creasote still remains the most reliable internal
antiseptic in tuberculosis. It should, however, be used in the form of
creasote water, nearly to saturation, and both the creasote and water
must be strictly pure, as otherwise disastrous results are bound
to follow its administration. The doses exhibited in creasote water
may safely reach 30 drops threc imes a day, but should not be long
continued. Recent hemoptysis, as you know, is a contraindication to
the use of creasote or any of its derivatives.

The fever of tuberculosis should invariably be treated by rest in
bed. The use of antipyretics should not be encouraged. If antipy-
retics are used at all, the chosen one should be given froin one-half to
one hour preceding the time of the expected rise of temperature.

Cinnamic acid and cacodylate of soda, of which we have heard
much lately are apt to be recommended.

One might, enumerate by the dozen the different remedies which
have been advocated for the treatment of phthisis. Let me tell you
that very few of these have proved beneficial, while we have proof
positive of the dangers of supermedication in the treatment of this
disease.

The. cough is usually controlled by the use of codein, heroin or
diorin. The night sweats usually disappear with increased nutrition.
They can be controlled if necessary by the use of atropine (1-80 gr.)
or camphoric acid (20-30 grs.)

The hemopytsis when profuse is always a dangerous complication.
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Absolute rest in bed in semi-reclining position must be enjoined. For
twenty-fours after a hemorrhage the movements of the body, limbs

rhead -must not be allowed; even whispering must be avoided by

the patient. Ice packs to the chest, with a hypo of morphine sulph.,
1-4 grain, and atropine, 1-7.5 grain, in combination, will, as a rule,
hasten the formation of the sealing clot.

According to the severity of the hemorrhages, rest in bed must be
enjoined for sometime, varying froin two to fifteen days after the
last trace of blood has disappeared from the sputumn.

Conclusion.-We usually ,judge of the efficiency'of to the inevitable
conclusion that the hygienic treatment produces.

Looking into the records of the older institutions, such as Goerbers-
dorf and Falkenstein in Germany, giving a percentage of permanently
arrested disease in over 60 per cent. of cases treated, and also taking
into consideration the very excellent results obtained at the
Adirondack Cottage Sanatorium, with a percentage of over 70 per
cent. of cures, wc must. corne to the inevitable conclusion that the
hygienic treatnent has definitely established its superioreity. I have
quoted two of the oldest institutions in Europe (over thirty years)
and the oldest institution in America (over twenty years) as the
results obtained during a long period arc far more convincing. I do
not wish to enumerate the different institutions in America which are
now doing similarly good work and obtaining results quite as good,
as such would encroach upon your time.

Being favored by many ideal health resorts in different parts of the
North American Continent, one cannot but ask why more sanatoria
are not in active operation. The reason is to be found in the fact
that the erection and maintenance of such institutions is largely a
social problem, and the public has not yet been aroused to the needs
of the population which is being decimated by this disease.

A most important factor in sanatorium treatment is the education
given to the patient which will allow him to lead a more hygienic
life at home, as well as graduating him as a teacher in the prevention
of disease.

It is a well known fact that when pulmonary tuberculosis becomes
arrested, the disease cannot be considered as positively cured unless
good health has been enjoyed for at least eight years after the arrest
of the disease. Thus the necessity of a practical hygienie education
becoises imperative, and this can only be obtained by a sufficiently
long stay in a supervised institution.

The . time is not far distant, I hope, .when every city in this
Dominion w ill have its sanatorium at as short a distance as possible,
with its rural probating as well as isolating home in the immediate
vicinity of its suburbs.



INFECTIOUS PNEUMONIA.*

\V. S. Muîp., M. D., C. M. L. R C. P. & S. Ed., Tro N. S.

For any man to have got up a few years ago and advocated the in-
fectious character of pneumonia would have been disputed epidemies
have been described but questioned ; but now we have bacteriology
lending the weig'ht of its evidence in support of clinical observation.
Articles written under this heading are very scarce, and it is a difficult
matter to find enoughi1 written upon this subject to enable one to comne
to a definite conclusion upon any one point. Most writers will con-
vince you that inünenza has an undoubted influence upon the infecti-
ous character of pneumonia.

Since beginning practice I have seen two epidemics of pneumonia
that I arn positive were not associated with influenza. In the pneu-
monia of influenza, in my practice, the onset has been very insidious,
in fact so nuch so, that in a few cases the character of the sputui has
been the first intimation that pneumnonia was present. This lias not
been the history of the cases that I have placed under the class in-
fectious pneurnmonia; in the latter the onset is very different; severe
rigors followed by fever and pain on one s.ide or other have been
noted in most of these cases.

Case I.-On Sunday, April 7th, 1901, I was called to see B. M., aged
10Qyears. Founci the child crying with pain in left side. The mother
informed me that she had just got her " heated up " after a severe
chill. Temperature 105°, pulse 130, respiration 42, sliglt hacking
cough, no expectoration, rnarked pleuritie friction sounds. The fol-
lowing, day there were signs of pneumonia consolidation, cough some-
what loose, expectoration scant, but bloody. The case ran through
a usual course and on the sixth day terminated by a crisis. The child
inade agood recovery.

Case 1P-On Monday, April Sth, E. M., sister, aged 14 years, was
seized with severe chills, and higlh fever, and developed' a right-sided
pneumonia, -which terninated bya crisis on the ninth day, only to be
followed'two days after with a left-sided pleuro-pneunonia, which

* Rcad at meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, Winnipeg, August 28th, 1901.
(384)
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j)roved fatal on the 2:3rd day of April, the seventeenth day of the
disease.

Gase 1I.-On Thursday, April 11th, Alice M., sister, aged 15, was
seized with chills, fever, cough and pain in left side. Ran through a
typical course of pleuro-'neumonîa, whicli terminated by a crisis on
tie tenth day of her illness, and 'made a good recovery.

Case IV.-H. M., aged 12 years, brother, developed a pneumonia on
the 13th of 'April. In his case there was no decided chill. The usual

leuritice sounds were present early, the case assuming more of a pieu-
ritic character.. The recovery was quick. The patient was ill about
two weeks.

Let we drav vour attention to a few facts in connection with these
cases before going into the bacteriology of pneunonia.

First, there was no influenza in onr town at the time, nor had there
been for some nonths. They were ail children of the same fanily
and occupied the saine rooms for the ,most part. ' The onset in each
case was quick and the terinination imarked. Last March and the early
part of April with us was renarkably dry and cold, and where the
house vas situated there was a very low level of subsoil water, two
points noted by Dr. Whitelege as favourable conditions. for thé pro-
duction of this disease.

RACTERIOLOGY OF PNEUMONIA.

The first organisn to be described was by Friedlander. He de'
seribed it as an organism with a capsule and got growths outside the
bLodv. HPe considered this vas the cause of the disease.

A short time afterwards Frankel described another which is shorter
and thinner and also with a capsule, but difficult to cultivate outside
the body.

Friedlander's organism is known as the pneumobacillus, Frankel's
as the pneumococcus. The latter is the important one; and while the
pneumobacillus is easily cniltivated, the pneumococcus is with dificùlty.
Tiere is very little doubt that nany organisms which Friedlander
described as his were those of Frankel, but he got theý tvo confused.

Frankel's Pqzeumococcus.-This organism' can be réadily found in
the sputin, in pneumonia and also in the lung after death. The fol-
lowing are its characters:

It is rather a minute organism, l micron (1-25,000 iri.) in: length,
and a little less in thickness. E It usually occurs, in pairs; which aie

385
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arianged so that the adjacent ends are blunted and the distal pointed
It is thus called the Diplococus Lanceolatus. Then it has a distinct
capsule, which is a gelatinous swelling of the envelope. It may occa-
sionallv be found ii numnbers of more than two together, e. g. in short
chains; but in the chains the diplococcus arrangment can be seen. It
stains readily and holds hlie color with GraM's method.

The cultures closely resemble those of the streptococcus n characte,
but the colonies and groths are even less abundant and it dies ou
asily and is very delicate. The colonies tend to rein ain separate. It

does not liquefy gelatin, but the best medium for growth is agar serum.
IL grows best at 37° C. (99.5°F) , but also grows as low as from
21°-22° O.

Pneumobacillus.-- This organism is larger and pleomorphous, short
and more like a bacillus. It also has a capsule. It stains easily but
does not sta.in by Gram's method. This organisai grows easily on
ordinary media, rapidly on gelatin, and foris a characteristic growth
in tube cultures. The disc of the growth on the surface is somewhat
heaped up and their is a growth along the needie track. The growth
has been compared to a nail driven into the medium. Its colour is
whitish yellow. It does not liquef y gelatin, but sonetimes develops gas
bubbles. O n agar it forms an abundant viscid, mucoid-iooking growth.
On potato it grows and forns a white layer. The pneunococcus has
thus more the characteristics of a true parasite then the pneumo-
bacillus, which flourishes readiiy outside the body.

RELATION OF THESE ORGANISMS TO PNEUMONIA.

Pneumocôccus.-This organism is found in large numbers in the
sputumi and throughout the hepatized lung, but in largest numrnbers
wlere the inflwmmation is spreadinig. It is also abundant in pleural
ëxudatiins and in complications. There is little doubt that the pneu-
.iococcns is practically atlways present in typical pneumonie conditions.

Pneumonia is not a specific disease, and may be caused by other
organisis, but, nevertheless, in typical croupous pneumonia the pneu-
mococcus is always present. It occurs in a number of other conditions.
In children it is comnon in otitis media. It is also found in many
cases of meningitis, both those secondary to. ear disease and those in
epidemic cerebro-spinal ineningitis. It also occurs in ulcerative endo-
cariditis, pericarditis, and in empyema. 'It is very commonly the causa-
tive organism in empyema in children and also in adults after pneu-
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mnonia.- It may even be found in suppurative periostitis and periton-
Inthis we have an analogy to the distribution of the strepto-

coccus. The variability of its effect is probably due to the virulence
of the organism, Acute croupous pneumonia is the condition analog-
ous to erysipelas. In both conditions there is an acute inflainiatory
srttte, which spreads by direct continuity of tissue, and in both;~fter
a time, the disease spontaneously comes to an end. The .pneuiococ-
cus is present in the sputum of a certain proportion of healthy indi-
viduals, although iere it usually has a 1ow degree of virulence. This
ciicumstance was suppossed to be evidence that it could not cause the
disease, and was looked on as a sputuin bacillus. But we now inter-
pret the facts differently. WVe see that in health it may be in the
sputun, but in conditions of depression of vitality the organism can
invade the lung and produce the disease. It has also been found in
some forms of broncho-pneuionia. In hypostatic pneumonia it is
usually associated with pyogenic organisins.

In influenza pneunonia the influenza bacillus iay be present alone
or with the pneumococcus. This is correspondingly true of diphtheria.
Sometimes the diphtheria bacillus is found in broncho-pneumonie
patches and sonetimes with the pneurnococcus.

In typhoid pneumonia the typhoid bacillus may be présent aloiig
with the pneuiococcus and occasionally the bacillus colialso. It will
thus be seen that a close analogy exists between the bebaviour of this
organism and that of the streptococcus, viz.:

(a). Both may produce a rapid inflammatory condition.
(b) Both may produce inflanmatory conditions of different

characters.
(c) Both may produce suppuration.

Experimental.-It is found that different animaIs have a varying
degree of resistance. RUabbits and 'white mice are among. the most
susceptible. In them the disease produced is not pneumonia. but
septicemia. The organisms multiply in large numbers in- the blôod.
Sheep are not so susceptible, and if the pneumococcus be injected in
the lung, a pneumonic condition is set up, whicb. is usually fatal.
Dogs are still more resistant. The human subject is betveen the
sheep and the dog as regards susceptibility.

As the result of inoculation different results are got in different
animals. It may be presented thus:
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septicacm a.

Fatal Pneumr nia

Non-Fatal P neumonia

Slight Inflan mation .

Dog. Man. Sheep Rabbit

Sep eticania indicates bbe high est susceptibility. n C the case o thé
pneumococcus the rabbit is the most affected.

The organism, then, is one whose virulence can be varied, and if
attenuated it may produce even in the rabbit a slight inflammation;
whereas if it passed rapiîdly through a series of susceptible subjects it
bas its virulence rapidly exalted and may produce not'-only a fatal
pneunonia, but an acute septiciSmia.

.Friedlander's Bacillus.-It is présent in a snall proportion of cases
of pneumonia and as a result to be expected he.mistook the pneuno-
bacillus for the pneuiocoécus.
'casionally the pneumobacillus is present in inflaminatory compli-

cations, e. g., in em'ipyema, and no doubt has a certain action in produe-'
ing inflammation and suppuration, but its exact part in plneumonia is
subsidiary.

STAINING BY GRAM'S METROD.

1. Cover glass specimens stained five to ten minutes in anilin gen-
tian-violet.

2. Drain off superfluous stain and immerse a-half to tWvo minutes

Iodine........................ 1 part.
Pot. Iodid..................... 2 parts.
'Water.......................300 parts.

3.. The purple colour of geitian-violet changes to dirty yellowish
brown.

4.- Wash in alcohol,-purple colour returns.
,,'5. Cãntinue with alcohol till no more colour runs off the coverslip.

6., Wash in ivater, dry, and mount.



,,WYETH'S

Elixir Uterine Sedative Specific
Viburnum Opulus (Cramp Bark), Piscidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dogwood)

Hydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal), Pulsatilla (Anemone Pulsatilla.)

The above conibination cannot but at once appeal to the intelligent
practitioner as alimost a specific in the- treatment of the various-kinds of
pain incident to the diseases of the female sexual organs -so varied in their
character and such a drain upon the general health -and strength.

In the new preparation.Pf Viburnum now subinitted to the profession
the unquestionableéutility of this agent is greatly enhanced by the addition
of reniedies possessed of analogous powers. ,Not only is the value of Vibur
num thus promoted in the special field of its therapeutical activities,' Uut a
more extended range of powers is thereby secured. In other words, our new
preparation possesses all the virtues of Viburnum, and'in addition, all of the,
therapeutic properties of Hydrastis,,Pulsatilla, and Piscidia.

* Each fiuid ounce of this Elixir contains forty g'rains Viburnum Opulus
(Cramp Bark), thirty. grains, Hydrastis Canadenisis (Golden Seal), týenty
graius Piscidia Erythrina (Jamnaica Dogwood), ten grains Anemone Pulsatilla
(Palsatilla).

DIRECTIONS.-The Elixir being fre froin irritant qualities may be given before
or after meals. It bas, indeed, the properties of a' stomachic tonie, and will promote,
rather than impair, appetite and<digéstion.' The dose for ordinary purposes is a dessert-
spoonful three tines a day. When the symptoms are acute, or pain is présent.:it imay
bc taken cvery three or four hours. In cases of dysinenorrhoaa, neuralgic or congestive;
the administration should begin a few days before the onset of the expected period. In
irritable states of the uterus, in threatened abortion, in menorrhagia, etc., it should be
given frequently conjoined with rest and other sui table measures. i For. the 'arious re-
fex nervous affections, due to uterine irritation, in which it is indicated, it should b
persistently administered three times a day, When the pains are severe or symptoms
acute the above dose, a dcssértspoonful, may be increased to a tablespoo1iful at the dis-
cretionof the patient, or advice of the attending physicials.

Samples for experimental purposes sent free

to any practicing Physician on application.

DAVIS LA W.JY1TCE Co., LAimited,



SYR. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS,
The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The' Tonics -Quinine ànd Strychnine;
And the Vitilizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in

the form of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation ; particularly in the treatment of
Pulnionary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the
respiratory organs. It has also been employed with much success in
.various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonie and
nutritive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is re-
cruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters' directly into the circulation with
the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and melancholy ; hence the preparatio is of great value in the treatnent
of mental and nervous afections. Froin the fact, also, that it. exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flowv of. the secretions, its
use is indicated in a wide range of diséases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons to

offer imitations of it for sale. M r. Fellows, -Who -lias exanined samples of several of
these, FINDS TIIAT NO TWO OF TIEM ARE IDENTIcAL, and that all of them differ froin the
original in composition, in freedom froni acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of
oxygen, when exposed to liglIt or heat, IN THE PROPERTY Ol -RETAINNG THE STRYCH-
NINE IN SOLUTION4, and in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead- of the
genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write
"Syr. Hypophos. F ELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the
original bottles;, the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wvrappers sur-
rounding them) bear can then be examined, and the genuineness--or- otherwise-of the
contents thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.(Limited,) Montreal.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



IASTOID CASES.

By W. G. PA , B. A., M B., C. M., Yarnouth, IN. S.

The followiig cases bring out very well many points of interest,
both in the diagnosis and treatment of iaastoiditis.

Case 1.-C. R., one year old. Seen first on May 9tb,
S900, in consultation with Dr. Fuller. There had -been a
discharge from right ear for nearly six weeks, following
a severe cold. On the previous evening the parents noticed
a slight puffiness behind the ear, and there evidently vas some
pain. Pr. Fuller saw the case in the afternoon, and on examination
ab night we found considerable œdema over niastoid, a free purulent
discharge from ear, and tenderness over the mastoid antrum. Could
not inake a careful examination of the canal and drum. Advised the
constant use of ice bag over the mastoid. This was conscientiously
carried out, with the result that next day the œedema had much im-
proved, and disappeared entirely in two days. The ear stopped dis-
charging in a few days under local treatment.

Case 2.-A. H. 43 years old. Cooper. Was sent, to my office by
Dr. Turnbull, Oct. 1, '99. Patient had been deaf, for many years
froin chronie n.iddle ear catarrh. He complained of some pain in ear
for a week, but as he lived twenty miles .in the country,,had put off
seeking advice as long as possible. He had a severe cold before the
pain came on. Found considerable pain on pressure over rmastoid
antrum, and to a lesser extent over the tip. An inspection of the
meatus showed considerable bulging of Shrapnel's membrane andslight
sagging of the postero-superior canal wall. Advised a free incision of
the drum under chloroform. This was done and great relief experi-
enced. Ear discharged freely for four days and then stopped, on
which there was a recurrence of symptoms. The same procedure was
carried out with sirnilar results. The patient went home four days
later with ear still discharging and all pain gone. , He used an anti-
septic lotion for syringing the ear. In ten days he was back, agin
with symptoms almost the same as before, less tenderness on pressure
over mastoid if anything. Once more the drum was incised very

*Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July 4th,.1901.
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freely and this time the inner end of the canal vill'above and behind
,was very free1 incised als His cre s omleed on his occasion.
I sa him a few months a with no change in is heari

se 3. F. G. 9 years old. Seen M1y 30th; 1900, in consltation
with Dr. Farish. He has had lischarge fronleftear for ix years,
following sa'rlet fever. This was very foul smnelling and had bld
syringing with some antiseptic, apparently without avail. Ten days
previously sonm swelling began behind .the ear and gradually got
liorse. Dr. Farish saw him for the first time the preceding day, and
told the parents, wbat; the trouble was, and 'advised operation.
When I saw' hlim with Dr. Farish, nearly the whole 'side of
his lïcad was much swollen. as'well as his face. Marked fluctuation
over nastoid and very great tenderness on pressure. Teimp. 102°,
pulse 98. Opèration was done on the following day (May
31st). The whole mastoid region was shaved and cleaned as
thoroughly as possible. • The ear was syringed and plugged with iodo
form gauze. The usual mastoid incision just behind the ear-was made
down to the périoseun, whièh vas detached f rom the bone-by a large
quantity of foul pus. Found a very snall cortical perforation and
enlarged it by rongeurs and curette. The antrum was very
much enlarged and full of foul cheesy matter. Cleared away
ývhole mastoid, and the cells under root of zygoma. Established
free communication Svith middle ear and syringed with corrosive
sublimate -lotion. Dressed with iodoform gauze. After .historywas
uneventful. In a little more than two months the operation wound
had completely healed, while the ear had stopped discharging.

Case 4.-J. E., aged 36. Merchant. Was seen July 13, '00, in con-
sultation with Dr. Farish.. The left ear, had been discharging for a
month previously, following an attack of lagrippe. Had complained
müch of-headache, and for a few days of pain over mastoid. Had
been blistere1 over mastoid witliout avail. His temperatuie bad been
darefully watched ail the while, and was only once found above nor-
mal, and that the day before I saw him, when it was 99.40. He had

marked tenderness on pressure- all over mastoid. There was bulging
df'Shrapnel's membrane and sàgging of postero-superior canal wall
Also there was a small perforation of drum.
-.Operation.--This w-as done in a small room under unfavorable cir-

cumstances. The.patient was prepared in usual way, and usual in-
cision made, and periosteum turned back. Went straight to antrum,
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which was full of pus. Then removed the whole tip, which was very
easily done, as this was a pneumatie mastoid, aud every cell contained
pus or unhealthy granilations. Went well up to the head of zygoma
and there found several cells containing pus: Further back unhealthy
bone was removed, and finally a part of the lateral sinus. was exposed
before sound bone was reached. Wound was dressed with iodoforn
gauze. Again the after history was uneventful, but the wound was
rather slow in healing, fully four months having passed before the
cure was complete.

This case is particularily interesting when one considers the tem-
perature. This was repeatedly taken, and was normal on every oc-
casion but one, thén only 99.4°. Still the operation showed that the
whole mastoid was riddled with pus, and that the sinus just escaped.
I was taught, and my own experience confirms the teaching, that pain
and tenderness on pressure over the antrum or tip, together ý with the
bulging of the upper part of the druin and sagging of the canal wall,
as already described, are the main points on which the diagnosis of
nastoiditis is to be based. The temperature and pulse are both un-

reliable, althougli sornetimes valuable aids.
Case 5.-R. B., aged 19. Painter. Seen in consultation with Dr.

Turnbull.
History.-Nine years previously had severe attack of earache and

puffiness bebind ear. Ear discharged and puffiness disappeared. Had
similar attacks on'four or five occasions. Two years ago Dr. Turn-
bull saw him with such. an attack, and incised swelling behind ear
when some pus escaped. Further interference, was not allowed.. He
then went to Boston for.treatment, which consisted in local syring-
ing and ear drops, nothing- being said of operation.

Since that time he has had one slight attack, when old scar puffed
Up and was incised by his father. One week ago another attack came
on, and again the father operated.

When I saw him with Dr. Turnbull we were prepared to operate,
as his condition late the night before vas such that everything was
gotten ready. There was some discharge from old sinus, pain and
tenderness on pressure over mastoid, some headache and stiffness of
the neck. Temperature 100.8'. Pulse 68. The 'meatus was blocked
with polypoid granulations. A *probe entered irn the old sinus'
to depth of nearly an inch.

Operatio.-Patient was prepared in usual way. Then the meatus
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cas clcared as fully as possible of granulations. iJsual mast< id
incision was made and periosteuin turned back. The perforation of

rtex waused as a guide, nd was enlarged with difficulty, the bone
being much sclerosed. After fully exposing antrum, the whole tip
-was removed. In following the diseased bone upwards, it was found
to extend rather deeply under sclerosed bone above the cortical
perforation, and accordingly this was chipped away. At this stage we
found that the diseased bonc was more extensive than supposed, and
extended nearly or quite to the middle cerebral fossa, so much care
was exercised. Soon the fossa was opened, and nearly a drachum of
pus escaped, showing we had struck an extradural abscess. It was
necessary to expose dura to the size of a quarter dollar piece before
healthy bone was reached. Clearei away all overhanging bone
thoroughly, established free cormmunication between antrum and
middle ear, and packed with iodoform gauze.

Time of operation, one and three quarter hours.
After history was uneventful. Temperature was 102° that same

night, but was normal on fourth day. Operation wound gradually
closed, but slight dischargce from ear persisted.

Eight months later the patient was at work at Boston, when be
had another attack of pain. He went to the Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirmary, where some aural polypi were removed, and the pain
disappeared. Early this year patient was in New York, where he
went to the Post Graduate Hospital, and is reported to have had some
operation done in the ear through the meatus.

I feel quite sure I did not go far enough -in this case. I should
have broken away the posterior meatal wall, taking all' possible
precautions not to injure the facial nerve; split the cartilaginous
meatus, stitching part of it to the mastoid periosteum, thus making
the antrum and meatus one cavity, easy of access through the
ordinary opening. Stili, the length of time it took to do what was
done, together with the fact that the dura bad been exposed and free
drainage apparently provided, made me hope that enough had been
done to cure the condition. I would certainly do this. more radica
operation in any other case, where there was a history of purulent
discharge f rom ear, associated with polypi, to which an. acute
mastoiditis was added.
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OBESITY.*

By C. M. McLEAN, M. D., St. John, N. B.

The tendency to corpulency is often hereditary. It is more apt to
occur after the middle period of life, but may occur at any age up to
sixty. If an individual does not become corpulent before sixty lie
never vill. Obese persons are rarely ever seen af ter eighty years of
age and never after ninety. This is due in part to the decline
ofs fat in old age, but mainly to the fact that such persons do not live
to reacli very old age. Obesity affects wormen more frequently than
men, the proportion being 10 to 1.

The most serious of the pathological conditions produced are
fatty degeneration of the heart, liver and kidneys. Outside
of the dangers to life, the lassitude and want of energy, which
accompanies over-fatness, greatly interferes with the prosecution of
one's business, and therefore hinders to a greater or less degree his
success in life. These subjects are clumsy, easily fatigued and short
of breath.

Obesity is more common in hot climates than in cold, as they take
less exercise in tropical countries. Heredity is a factor in about
50 per. cent of all cases. The nervous, active, high strung organism
is one that seldom becomes overfat. Whereas the lazy, indolent,
phlegmatic temperament distinctly favors the process. Gout more
than any other disease predisposes to over-fatness. Glycosuria is
common among the obese and if over fifty years of age the condition.
should not be looked upon as true diabetes mellitus. Anomia by
reducing oxidation, favors obesity. Corpulency may , take place
during recovery from such diseases as typhoid fever, pneumronia and
neurasthenia. Castration is sometimes a factor in producing obesity.

Over-eating is a very important and perhaps the most important
factor in the production of this -condition. In many cases, however,
the unfortunate victim is a very small eater and drinker as well., In
these cases there inust be some defective process of oxidation, and
elimination, or the case is hereditary. Some of the largest eaters
remain thin all their lives. This must be due to some perversion of

*Read at meeting of St. John Medical Society, April, 1901.
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nutrition, probably of nervous origin. While over-eatingis not alw'ays
a cause of obesity, the fact renains that if the individual consumes
still less food he must loose weight. While an excess of any
kind of food may cause over-fatness, the carbohydrates are by far the
most apt to cause the condition. The fats come next and the proteids
are still less favorable to the fatty overgrowth. For this reason any
diet to remedy the condition should have the carbohydrates, greatly
reduced. and the proteids increased ; while a fair amount of fat helps
to satisfy the appetite and support the strength. After all, it is not
so much what is eaten as the quantity of food consumed. A.cohol,
especially the malt liquors, favors fat formation in some persons.
The ·alcohol seizes on to the oxygen and prevents the oxida-
tion of fat. Besides, the dextrine and maltose, etc., in the liquor build
up fat in the tissues.

Too iuch sleep and lack of·e'ercise by failing to excite deep breath-
ing and active oxidation favor fat formation : while the accumulation
of fat lessens the desire for exercise, and a vicious circle is thus
established. I think those who have poor chest expansion and are,
therefore, shallow breathers, are inclined to accumulate *fat. The
practice of deep breathing ought to favor the reduction of flesh, and
this is probably the reason why hill climbing is so valuable in the
treatment of obesity.

I think' that those who acquire very large abdomens
are. people vho spend a great deal of their time sitting.
Other things being favorable, fat is more apt to be deposited when
t'he abdomen is relaxed, as in sitting, while the abdominal walls
being more tense in standing, fat is less likely to be laid down.
Pressure will cause the absorption of, fat. Hence an abdoniinai
supporter is a valuable help· in getting -rid of a too prominent
abdomen. When corpulency is once established, too muchï fluids tends
to produce visceral congestions, dilutes the secretions and other fluids
of the body, and increases the amount of fat in the body. Besides,
-large amounts of fluids vith meals causes more food to be eaten.
Our obese patient should not takicnore than four or five ounces of
fluid with a meal and not moie thari thirty ounces in twenty-four
hours.

There are two types of this disease-the plethorie and the
anemic. The plethorie type is usually seen in males and is generally
brôùght on by the ingestion of enormous quantities of food and
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* drink., The anæmic type is caused by deficient oxidation and faulty
nutrition, and is usually seen in females.

The complications of obesity are amenorrhœa, arterio-sclerosis and
cardiac asthma. Over-fat people are bad subjectsfor surgical
operations.

Treatment.-The bowels should be kept relaxed by salines (Epsom
or Rochelle salts, etc.) Give strychnine to give tone to the nervous
systein and heart. The beart may perhaps require digitalis. Except
to meet special symptoms, it is probably unwise to give drugs in
obesity, though potassium iodide will, undoubtedly, reduce the flesh in
nany cases. The treatrment by Vichy and Kissengen salts. nay have

succeeded in soie cases, but had not the slighest effect in one case
where I gave it a thorough trial. This treatment in a number of
cases has produced greatly increased arterial tension and marked
irritabiiity of the nervous system. Personally, I have little faith in
the Kissengen-Vichy treatnent. Oertel's treatment, though good in
some cases, will not do in others. The carbohydrates must be greatly
reduced in all cases. *Sweets should be alsolutely forbidden. Not
more than thirty ounces of fluid should be taken in a day..

In plethoric cases, the amount of food should be greatly reduced. I
think that very often it is easier to keep away from the table than to
sit down with others and only eat a few things.

Some months ago I noticed in a medical journal an account of how a
man had reduced his weight from 223 pounds to 169 pounds-a loss
of 54 pounds- in two months and a half. or an -average
of more than five pounds a week. He accomplished
this by eating one meal a ..day, consisting of• meat and
vegetables. IHe drank no liquid during his meals, nor for, two hours
afterwards. The rest of the day he drank freely. He arose at 8 a.in.
and had half a glass of water aad worked -until 4 p. m.,
when he had his meal. Went to work at 5 p. m. and worked until Il
p. m., when he retired without a morsel -of food. When he retired at
night he wrapped a heavy bath towl around his abdomen and over
this a large heavy flannel bandage, and left it on until iorning. He
soon lost all of his large and flabby abdomen. This inan lad tried all
sorts of drugs without benefit. He also had what he called a sour
stomach, wvhich disappeared under the one meal a day treatment.

Il February, 1901,'I tried this treatment-(one meal a day taken
about 1 p. m.) on the patient which had taken the Kissengen-Vichy
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sats without success. He then weighed2l6 pounds. Though veighed
every yeek no records of these weights was kept, but lie lost from four
to seven pounds a week until 190 pounds was reached. Fron this on
he lost hardly three pounds :. week until he got to 180 pounds. Froni
this time on lie was not so particular about his diet; took two and
three meals a day. He now weighs 177 pounds and feels fine. For the
first few days it seems a hardship to only have one meal a day, but
after a week or ten days my patient felt about as well satisfied with
one meal a day as he formerly was with three. It is wonderful how
quickly one gets accustomed to it and how little hunger he feels. A
sup of cold water seemed to relieve the feeling of hunger in my
patient ; a bite or two of cracker would, I think, relieve it also.

When sheep and cattle are being fattened they are fed very
frequently and put on flesh rapidly. The longer the interval between
meals, the less flesh the animal will acquire. Most people eat too much
and nany stomacli troubles are due to over-eating and not taking
sufficient exercise. Most foods are prepared to tempt the appetite
and have the effect of over-indulgence. Exercise is an excellent way
to reduce fiesh. Experiments on a class of 300 young men in
a gymnasium showed an average loss of vweight of eight-tenths of
a pound in an hour at very moderate exercise. One man ran two
niles on an indoor track and lost two pounds in fifteen minutes;
another lost nineteen pounds in thirty five minutes playing hand-ball.
In no form of exercise bas the loss of weight noticed been as great
as in foot-ball practice. Experiments have shown that one half to'
six pounds are lost during a single practice, the average being
three and a half pounds ; after a hard game the loss is still greater.
Any person with a sound heart can, by a few hours' exertion, lessen
his bodily weight. We have, therefore, in physical exercise, a
valuable method of reducing corpulency. More exercise and less food
sums up, in my opinion, the treatment of obesity.



A CASE OF RUPTURE OF THE HEART.

By D. MAcxsTosu1, M. D., Pugwash, N. S.

P. L., aged 81 years; a man of large physique; an inmate of the
Cumberland County Asylum. Never complained of anything in par-
ticular. Arteries atheroma tous; arcus senilis well marked.

This man was sitting on a block in the rear yard of the asylum
when he suddenly jumped to his feet exclaiming "I am dying ". He
then walked into the house to the general sitting room, a distance of
fifty paces, sat down on a chair, again jumped to his feet and with but
little assistance fromr the nurse walked back into the hallway, ascended
a 'flight of stairs consisting of twenty-two steps, walked into the
dormitory and lay down on his bed. He complained of præcordial
pain and vomited several times. His face was bathed with perspira-
tion and his countenance was pale. I was sunmoned by telephone,
but before I could reach him he expired; that was about one hour
and a half from the time of the first symptom.

A post-rortem next morning revealed a rupture of the right
ventricle at the apex and close to the septum. The pericardium was
full of dark seni-fluid bloodand the rupture was from a quarter to
halif an inch in extent. The walls of the heart were so fragile and
thin from fatty degeneration that I could poke my fingers through
them anywhere. I did not examine the other organs.

The interest of this case lies in these facts, viz: that rupture of
the heart is a comparatively rare accident, and that the patient was
able, almost unassisted, to walk a considerable distance, and lived
over one hour and a half after the rupture took place.

Is is not probable that an autopsy would reveal a similar condition
in cases of sudden death ascribed to "heart disease" or "heart failure ?"
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Correspondence.

Editor Aaritime Medical News,:

DEAR SR-in your issue of October, page 356, you ask as to the
prevailing epidenic: " What has been done by the Provincial Board of
Health in this natter. Has this body askcd the local boards to
report and instructed them on the best methods known to stamp out
the disease ? If so, lias the Provincial Board enlighteecd the profes
sion where cases of smallpox exist ?"

In answer I would say that by the Public Health Act, Chapter 102,
(1900) Clause 35; (d) the Provincial. Board is to be notified, etc., and
this has not been doue, except in a fev instances; there is as yet no
official knowledge that there is smallpox in Halifax Clause 31 is
similarly allowed to go by default. Clause 35, (f) is nct half carried
out, and this the more as so many towns and municipaliies have not
carried out Clause 33.

TheProvinèial Board of, Health issued a special circubrr on sinall-
pox covering the ground you refer to, and a copy was sEnt to every
medical man in the province; to every health officer as far as known,
and a number of copies to each municipal and town clerk for
distribution to the town clerks, as they alone so far as I know
are aware of those who compose the local health boards. Along with
these circulars was sent a copy of the Health Law of the province,
a statistical blank for the ready and facile report of disease, adopting
the Bertillon system which is the one now most generally used, and
as well, an explanatory letter, and a special notification in
reference to vaccination. In another cover I send you copies of the
literature above referred to. Hence, I think you will see that the
Provincial Board of Health has not been remiss in its duties. I only
wish so much could be said for the parties of the other boards. Tnless
the Provincial Board of Health receives notice regularly from the
local boards and health officers, it is handicapped, and this the more
when Clause 33 is not carried out.

To the different health officers so far as known, reports have been
sent advising them as to the smallpox epidemic, and a great many
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CORRESPONDENCE.

copies of the circulars have been sent to every locality where smallpox
has been heard of.

I gel many letters asking if vaccination be coipulsory (it is not);
and on kindred subjects. The secretary of the Provincial Board of
Health bas had nany trips to different localities, and met and advised
with he Municipal Councils, Local Boards of Health and Health
Officers in the present epidemic, and is ahvays redy to assist in any
vay in carrying out our health laws, but lie must get reliable and
regular reports from local authorities.

Yours truly,

A. P. REW,
Secretary Provincial Board of Health.

Ctimorous.

Or the woes of a titled invalid in searcli cf an appropriate specialist.

A taunor he developed on
A spot that's quite neglected';

No specialist for just that point
He anywhere detected.

So curiously -was it placed,
That, search fron toe,to crown;

You saw it not when he stood up,
Still less when ho sat clown.

From day to day the swelling grew,
So vast becamo that tumor,

You could not say which was the growth
And vhich Sir Francis Boomer.

And- so at last it finished hlim,
Despite lis numerous staff,

He explained the cause of death
In his epitaph

"My ailment could not treated be,
The times were out of joint;

There -was no specialist upon
That Perineal point.

Some doctors find their work before,
And others theirs behiid;

But none devotes attention to
eflic spot whieh 'Výe defiñcd."

J. Bt," in St. George's Iosp. Gzctie.
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editorial.

QUACKERY.

If a medical man publishes a card inviting the public to call upon
him, heresy hunters are ever on the watch, denouncing him as a quack
and guilty of. "disgraceful conduct in a professional respect." We
must.confess, while prudence should linit the amount of advertising,
there is another kind of advertising and another kind of quackery
within the profession which bas been ignored and rather tolerated by
the profession. Hospitals are now used as a means of advertising the
gentlemen called the medical .staff, ard the favoured few, pretending
to give their time for nothing, are able through this means to monopo-
lize quite a revenue. Again we have known a class of professional
quacks, who for very slight pretence, induce women to go to a hospital,
and have an operation performed. Under the shelter of a hospital
then the female is brought in, and the operation, under an aniesthetic,
is performed and the pretended dilatation and curretting is the
process which we consider to be meddlesome gynecology at the present
day. We have before our mind's eye acase where a medical man use-d
bis ingenuity to induce a female to submit to this operation when
really no such thing was required.

Then again there is another class, who have runners and
advocates,,and who never do anything without a scene-they are scene
actors. These are the men who when they go to church arrange that
the servant shall call then out at the middle of .the serinon,-in order
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to impress the congregation with the fact that their services are in de-
mand. These men look very wise at all times, particularly when
walking-appear noody and in deep thought-as if the man who
walks gracefully and cheerfully, observing as he goes, could not
engage in the thinking process, yet he could-as Ruskin observes-tell
what he saw in a plain way, showing his greater capacity as a thinker.

A hospital is a very nice thing when conducted propeily-when
fair play and favors to none is the rule. There should be- no autocrat,
and the moment a member of the so-called staff begins to lord over
his conferers, bis usefulness is gone and the governing body should
dismiss him. His advertising proclivities would be at an end, altho'
we have seen some bill-heads where ail the.letters of the alphabet were
used to advertise the great man.

The profession must wake up, and those who are honest and opposed
to humbug must seek to purify within the lines. Operations are all
right when necessary and legitimate, but the unfortunate uterus must
no longer be used to extract money unnecessarily from poor people
who can ill afford to pay the exorbit'ant claims made by 'these so-called
eminent specialists. If the public knew all, they Wvould insist on the-
appointment of an Inspector General, whose duty would be to see that
no unnecessary operation would be performed, and thiswîvuld at least
check the quacks who live like vultures on this kind of prey.

We must have reform and the public who are interested'in hônesty
and fair play will see that justice is done to.all partiés, both great and
small. Somie men live to eat and their;God is their bélly. Others live
to prey on ail classes and the God of this world bas bliuded.their eyes
and they worship the gold which they have -accu mulated. - They have
-as Sam Slick said-but one idea, and that is mnuey. Quackeryis
the curse of the profession to-day, and how to remedy- it is no' easy
matter. We rather incline to the idea that our colleges are greatly
at fault with respect to this question.,

DR. REID'S LETTER.

On another page of this issue we publish a- letter from Dr. A. P.
Reid, secretary of the Provincial Board of Health, in answer to sornë
editorial enquiries in our last issue.

The NEWS heartily compliments Dr. Reid, as secretar 0 h
Provincial Board of Health foi' the amount of work done by him in
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his endeavors to abate the epidemie of smallpox in this province. And
he must not imagine that we are criticizing him p2rsonally, for the
profession is cognizant of his energetie endeavors in all that pertains
to public health. ý We sirnply wish to learn what the Provincial
Board of Health, as a body, has done in .the matter referred to? Is
it not true that there has been , no meeting of the board since the
outbreak of smallpox took place? There should no doubt be some
way to compel the local boards to report all cases of smallpox to the
provincial board, but surely the.very fact of their not doing so shows
that the Provincial Board -is not as active as it should be. If the
Board would show some life in the matter, the profession miglit aid
them. More than an occasional splurge is necessary; a sustained
effort is required.

SMALLPOX IN ST. JOHN.

In the present snallpox epidemie, the first case was that of a
young sailor who came into port on a schooner. He was removed to
the Epideniic Hospital, 30th September. The type of disease was
confluent; he had never been vaccinated and the case proved fatal.

The Epidemie Hospital is situated near and on the same grounds
as the Gendral Public Hospital ; this.has given rise to considerable
discussion as to.the advisability of a contagious disease hospital being
placed near the Publie Hospital and other buildings in the vicinity.
Towards the end of October two or three cases of smallpox developed
in the neighborhood of the hospital, and two of the hospital nurses
contracted the disease. Other cases have since developed in houses
scattered over the city. Up to the 14th of Novem ber there have been
forty-five cases reported, nearly all of which have been removed
to the Epidemic Hospital. The number of deaths has been four,
the last two being in subjects already ill of some eother disease.
Still, the type is of a somewhat severe character, a number of cases
being severely ill at the present time. The Epidemic Hospital is fully
occupied and the Board oflHealth is arranging for further accommo-
dation. Dr. W. L. Ellis resides in the Epidemic Hospital and has
charge of the patients, while Dr. Morris is physician for the Board of
Health and attends to outside cases and quarantine.

Vaccination has been very freely employed and as compulsory
vaccination has been ordered to be carried out; the discase will doubt-
less be soon stamped out.

One case has been reported from Kings County of henorrhagic
siallpox, with a fatal resuit.
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Glatters Persoînat and "mpersonat.

Dr. C. D. Murray of this éity was married to Miss Jessie B. Boak
on the 23rd ult., in Brunswick Street Methodist Church. The NEWS
extends its warmest congratulations.

Dr. L. M. Murray is the latest acquisition to the profession of this
city, having opened ân office at 186 Pleasant SL Dr. Murray, who is
a brother of Prof. D. Murray of Dalhousie, had a very successful career
at McGill.

A FRENCH PHYSICIAN SENTENCED.-In the suburbs of Paris, a
physician was recently sentenced to pay a fine of $40 and $200 dam-
ages, for having told the prospective mother-in-law.of a patient of his
that the patient was tubercular, thus bringing about a rupture of the
projected marriage. Medical testiiony at the trial showed that not
only had he divulged a professional secret, but lis diagnosis had been
absolutely wrong.-PMila. Mlledical Journal.

THE IMPORTATION OF. VACCINE NEEDLES.-A novel case 'was
recently decided by the U. S. General Appraisers. A company
dealing in antitoxins and vaccines recently protested against the"
action of the Chicago Collector of Customs upon an importation of
cambric needles eharged vith anthrax vaccine, in admitting the
vaccine free, but subjecting the needles to a duty of, 25. per cent. ad
valorem, as "needles not especially provided for." The importers set
up that either the needies were hand-sewing needles, and that they
were properly entitled to free entry, or that the virus and needles
were entireties and were entitled to free entry as virus.- The claim
that the virus and needles are entireties is not sustained, but it
is decided that the needles, being hand-sewing needles must be
so classified, and that they come in free, being specifically provided
for:-Medical Reco'rd.

AMPUTATION MAY POSSIBLY CONSTITUTE MAYHEM.-A Chicago
physician has advertised that he will pay $300 each for two human
ears, which he proposes to amputate and endeavor to transplant. It
is reported that he has found two persons who will permit their ears
to be rein'oved, but that a justice holds that in removing an ear, even
with the consent of the person operated on, he would 'be guilty of
mayhem.-N. Y. Medical Journal.
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MATTERS PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL,

A STORY _BY TELEGRAP.-From the Washington Neiw Letter
Leaflet, a Christian Science publication apparently devoted to the
exploitation of the remarkable healing abilities of its editor, the
Medical Record clips -the following:

EARLHAM, N. Mex., August 11, 1901.
O. C. SABIN,

1800 Belmont ave., Wasliington, D. C.
Treat son Earnest for fever.

(Signcd)--
EARLIAMN, N. Mex., August 13, 1901.

O. C. SABIN,
1800 Wyoming ave., Washington D. C.

Fever yet; some better ; treat parents for fear.
(Signed)

EARLHAM, N. Mex., August 15, 1901.
O. . SABIN,

1800 Belmont ave., Washington, D. C.
Earnest well; stop treatment.

(Signed)
BUBoNIc PLAGUE IN LIVERPOOL.-Six persons have died in Liver-

pool sinceSeptemnber 3rd with symptonis of bubonic plague. There
are .now several suspected cases in the hospitals under investigation;
all possible precautions are being taken to prevent the spread of the
disease. Precautions against the introduction of bubonic plague are
being taken at all the Atlantic and Gulf ports. Since the reappearence
of the plague in Glasgow all vessels arriving froin that port and from
Liverpool are subjected to the closest possible scrutiny.-N. Y. Mcdi-
cal Jowrnal.

AN ORDINANCE AGAINST LONG SKlRTs, it is announced, will be
introduced .by one of the members of the Bayoinne, N J., Board of
Health, making it a misdeineanor for a woman to wear gowns that
sweep the street, as it is believed there is no more potent agent in the
spread of disease than these collectors and carriers of baleful germs.
InPottsvile the Board of Health bas issued an order against long
skirts on the streets, and the collection of cigar stumps is also
prohibited.-Anerican Medicine.

GREATEST IN THE WORLD.-Prof. H. Schweitzer, one of the foremost
chernists in the country, secretary of the American branch of the
Society of Chemical Industry of London, England, ex-professor of
chemistry in the great Heidelberg University, and a member of the
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MATTERS PERSONAL AND IPERSONAL.

committee on adulterations of the National Wholesale Druggists'
Association, is at the Russell House.

Prof. Schweitzer cones to Detroit for the pirpose of giving expert
testimony in the case against Detroit men charged with counter-
feiting trade-marks owned by Farbenfabriken, Bayer & Co., of
Elberfeld, Germany.

HBIerr Schweitzer is but 41 years old, yet le has reached the very
pinnacle of success in bis chosen profession.

The professor has travelled all over the world perfecting hinself in
his profession, but not until le caine to Detroit did le realize the
greatness of the Parke, Davis & Co. plant. He said le Lad heard of
it in alil qu:irters of the globe. and yet le did not expect to see such
an enterprise in what be callcd the " midd]e west of a half-populated
country."

Prof. Schweitzer visited the plant Tuesday, October 22, and this is
what he says le found:

Tbe greatest industry of the kind in the world, tle greatest
beyond ail question. The biological department, was astounding.
The physical assay work on animals is worth to a student a walk of
1,000 miles. The scientifie atmosphere is an inspiration and the
ingenious machinery a marvel. I was told that thcewere employed
in the factory alone over 1,500 people, and thbatthe firm has 207
traveling men employed.

There are five American branches, I was told, and there are
manufacturing plants in England and Canada. In the English 1lant
are employed 250 persons. There is nothing wanting in this plant
for the production of powerful, accurate, uniforn and palatable
medication. They Lave a circulating library for the employes, as
well as an emergcency hospital, and I understand the employes have
decent hours and are well treated;"

The professor was asked why suh plants are not establihed in
the old world. He said:

"The reason is that in tbe countries of Europe every druggist is a
manufacturer. He compounds his own medicines ih tl back room of
his store. He las lis own laboratory, and theire le experiments.
iere it is different. If the druggists of the old world could have

walked tbrough the plant that I walked through to-day, they would
no doubt have become discouraged, for they would realize that they
could never hope to learn in a lifetime what is leaûn:ed in that insti-
tion every hour."-Det7roit Jowrnal, Tuiesday; October :25k, 1901.
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cherapeutic Suggestions.

CHLOROFoIM IN EP)IDIYMITIS.-Great benefit is obtained in
treating cases of epididymitis, both specific and non-specific,
by means of chloroform locally applied. Lay cotton wool,
saturated with chloroforn and spirit, at the bottom of a
large glass vessel, into which put the genitals, and pack round with
dry cotton wool, the buttocks and thighs forning a cover; this appli-
cation being continued for from fifteen to twenty-five minutes, and
repeated two or three times a day.

Pathologically, the condition is one of venous congestion of the
epididymis and the cord througl retention of semen. Epididymitis
is very likely to occur when gonorrhcea has been contracted in exces-
sive venery.

Thirty-six years ago a case of periodical "heat " in the human sub-
ject was treated in this way: The man used to suffer periodically
from a form of orchitis, during which the testes felt hot and swollen,
and the plexus paipiniformis was full and turgescent like a varico-
cele. Ic wras ordered the local application of chloroform for nearly
thirty-five minutes, after which h pain of the severe attack coin-
pletely ceased and the swelling considerably decreasec. This treat-
ment lasted three days, during which time he was able to walk about'
the cotton wool which had been used for the chloroform being put into
the suspensory bandage and the testes covered with it. After that
both the swelling and sensibility disappeared.

Another case was only epididymitis caused by continuous pressure
of a rudder handle on the hypogastrium, in which similar treatment
proved entirely successful.

Again a class of cases that is usually very difficult to treat is, gon-
orrhoeal orchitis, but that proves fairly tractable when managed with
the help of chloroform. Here one of the first signs of improvement is
frequently the re-establishment of an old discharge, which is cured
simultaneously with the epididyIitis.-CLEMENs (Alleqemeine Medi-
cinische Central Zeitung.)

(We can fully endorse the foregoing, and a mixture of one ounce of
commercial chloroform in two parts of alcohol, will be found most
efficient.--Ed. Meclical Co'wncil.)
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.THERAPEUTIC SUGGESTIONS.

HE3IORRHOIDS.-Tiere are two varieties of hcmorrhoids, the
external and the internal, and their treatnent is decidedly
different. The first form may consist of -mere tags
of skin hanging near the anal margin, or of a
sacculated clot of blood (thrombotic pile) due to the rupture of
a vein, situated still nearer the sphincter. When either of these
becomes inflained it produces a very painful little tumor. The best
treatment for an external -pile of either variety is to remove it.
This is easily done, and by the hypoderinic injection of a little cocain
or Schleich mixture, may be made quite painless. The cutaneous
tag is gently pulled out and snipped off at its base and the venous
pile is split open, its contents shelled out, its anterior cauterized with
pure carbolic acid and a simple antiseptic dressing applied. For this
purpose Roberts prefers this ointment

Iý. Carbolic acid, gr xx
Zinc ointnient, 5 j.
M.

But the patient will not always consent to this procedure, simple
as it niay seem, In sucli a case palliative treatment must be resorted
to. Hot or cold compresses, according to the patient's preferences,
serve to reduce inflannation botter than most drugs. Equal parts of
extract belladonna and glycerin makes a soothing application, or the
parts may be bathed with distilled extract of witch hazel or lead and
opium wash.-The Medicus.

CroREA-

ca
si

i3. Tinct. belladonno, fi. 3 j
Liq. potassii arsenitis, f. 5 j
Syr. hypophos. comp. ad fi. 3 iv

M. Sigi A teaspoonful to be taken three times a day. -Da
Costa, Ex.

SoRE NIPPLES.-

W. Balsam Peru,
Tinct. arnicoe, aa 5 ss
01. amygdalS express
Aq., calcis, aa 3 ss

M. Sig. Shake well, and apply to inflammed nipples with,

mel's hair brush, after cleansing them with borax and water.-

carff, Jowr. Amer. Med. Association.



Book Reviews.
THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Designed for the use of

practitioners and students of medicine. ,By WM. OSLER, M. D., F. R.
S., F. R. C. P., Lond , Professor of Medicine in the Johns Hopkins
University, etc., etc. Fourth Edition. Published by D. Appleton &
Co., New York.

Osler's Practice" lias for some years been, wvithout doubt, the favorite
text-book ini medicine. In 1892 the first edition was placed upon the
market, and imiediately the success of the Nvork w-as established. A
second and third edition followed in rapid succession, and now, only nine
years after the appearance of the first edition, the fourth edition is upon
sale. This is quit 'sufficient testimony to the value of the Nvork.

The new edition she'ws several changtes. None of the advances which
were made in medicine since the appearance of the third edition have been
passed unnoticed, and in consequence of our newer knowledge, some of the
chapters have been almost entirely rewritten Several new chapters have
been added to the work, dealing with subjects which either escaped attention
or were not treated in detail in previous editions. In fact, such an amount
of new material has been incorporated in the work that the present edition
contains a hundred pages More than the first edition.

Of particular interest·is the inclusion, in mnany chapters, of the experience
of the author's clinic. This is a feature of the work which, while not
entirely novel, is made so prominent as to be alinost distinctive.

The re-arrangement and extension of the section on diseases of the
nervous systeni makes this part of the volume very valuable. In the
revision of this section, much new matter lias been introduccd and the
presentation of the wlhole subject of nervous diseases is now thoroughly
up-to date.

Osler's work is so well knoawn that it scarcely requires any word of
comniendation from us ; for ail know it, and ail require it. There is just
this to be said, however : while the previous editions, were excellent, the
fourth is even better, a:-..d no practitioner can afford to be without it.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON DISEASES OF TIE SI. By John V. Shoenaker,
M. D., L. L. D., Professor of Skin and Venereal Diseases in the Medico-
Chirurgical College and Hospital of Philadelphia, etc. Fourth edition,
revised and enlarged, with chroniogravure plates and other illustrations.
Published by D. Appleton & Company, New York, 1901.

The first edition of this work was published in the year 1888, and before
us now we have the fourth edition, revised and enlarged. Part 1 is taken
up with " General Considerations," which occupies some 120 pages. In this
department is given a clear description of the anatomy and physiology of the
skin and a general idea of the symptomatology, diagnosis, pathology, etiology
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LACOTOPEPTINE TABLETS.
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for coilvenuience

of patient-who can carry bis muedicine in his pocket, and so be enabled to take
it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

"Everytking that the science of pharmiacy can do for improveument of
the mianufacture of Pepsin, Panereatine, and iastase, has been quietly ap-
plied to these ferments as compounded in Lactopeptine."

-le Medical Times and Hrosiital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SMPLES FREE To MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,

SS WELUNGTON STREET WEST, ToRONTO.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote
Beef, Milk and Wine Peptonised with Creosote,

Liquid Peptonoids w'ith Creosote is a preparation whereby tie therapeutic
effects of ereosote Can be obtained, together with the nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of Liquid Peptonoids. Creosote is extensively used as a remuedy te
check obstinate vomiting. What better vehicle could there be than Liquid
Peptonoids, whieh is both peptonized and peptogenie ? It is also indicated in
Typhoid Fever, as it furnishes both antiseptic and highly nutritive food, and an
efficient antiseptic iedicament in an easily digestible and assimilable formi.

In the gastro-intestinal diseases of ehildren, it also supplies both the food aiul
the remiedy, thereby fulfilling the samne indications which exist in Typhoid ]evor

Each tablespoonful coutains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and.
oie iimu of Guaiacol.

)osE.-One to two tablespoonfuls froi three to six timCes a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,

"BOROLYPTOL"
Is a conbination of highly efficient antiseptic remedies in fluid formi de-

sigued for use as a lotion wheuever and wherever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING wash is required. It possesses a delightful balsamic fragrance
and pleasant taste, and eau be employed with great advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A. NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO.
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... Eastern Canadian Provinces,..

SUBSCRIPTION IS ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM

ADVERTISING RATES MAY BE HAD UPON APPLICATION

DR. JAMESBOSS 8 Hollis St. Halifa



BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

and treatment of skin affections. Part II gives the classification and
description of each individual disease. The author's classification is a
modification of Hebra's system, and differs considerably from the changes
advocated by both Morrow and Crocker. For example, instead of having a
distinct heading for " Diseases of the Appendages of the Skin,"
the author places these affections under one of the other classes.
Whether this plan vill prove as well adapted to the general practitioner is a
question, but at all events we can commend the author in his endeavors to
adhere strictly to a classification founded upon an anatomical and patho-
logical basis. Instead of a class on " Inflammations," the affections usually
placed under this heading are mostly described under "lHypernias" and
" Exudations."

The more prevalent contagious, febrile diseases, which show charac-
teristic rashes, are described under " Exudations," these affections not
usually been given in works devoted to diseases of the skin.

Each disease is well described and the treatment complete, the most impor-
tant and common affections being naturally more particularly dealt with.
The formulary at the back of the volume will prove of considerable benefit,
especially to the general practitioner. The illustrations are very valuable,
especially the plates, while the general appearance of the work-particularly
the style of type-is first-class, as might be expected from the reputation of
the publishers.

Books and Pampblets Received.

A TEXT BOOK OF SURGERY. By Dr. liermann Tillmanns, Professor in the University
of Leipsie. Volume L. Published by D. Appleton & Co., New York.

BAT> WATERS. A Rational Account of their Nature and Use. By Preston King, M. D.
Published by J. W. Arrowsmith, Bristol.

FURTiER OBSERVATION ON TiHE TREATUENT OF THE ABDOMINAL VISCaRA THROUGII THE
CoLoN. By Fenton B. Turck, M. D., Chicago. Reprint from The Journal of the Anerican
Medical A ssociation.

GASTRrrIsS GLANDULARIs CHRONICA. By Fenton B. Turck, M. D., Chicago. Reprint from
The Medical Notes.

AN ADENOID PROBE. By Emil Amberg, M. D., Detroit. Reprint from Medical Revicv of
.Rcvicws.

.A SRORT SKETCH ON THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF OTITIS MEDIA SUPPURATIVA. By Emil
Amberg, M. D., Detroit. Reprint from The Physician and Surgeon.

THE CARE OF PATIENTs DURING SURGICAL OPERATIONS; WITI METHODS OF PREVENTING
SHOCKC AND INFECTION. By Fenton B. Turck, M. D., Chicago. Reprint from The Medical
Record.
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' CLI AL REPORT ON UD'S PEPT0--ANGA.

nY SAMUEL WoLFE A. 3. M. P ', liITSICIAN To PuILADELP 1A HOSPITAL, NEUROLOGIST

T" S \MA 1.1TAY" 11OSîITIL, "là iLAiDEi.i'IiA, '

hIlre ni still be sone doubt whetler muanganesc is a normal constant constitutent
of the hunan blood or any of the tissues of the body. It may înot have been positiveIy
detennined whether ronî,.when given in inorganiCe conpound or in pure metallie
forn, is absorbcd by the mlucous emlrane of the stomnach or intestinal canal,
or whether it accomplishes its curative work by some occult prcess of stimulation of
that nenmbrane, byvirtue of wich it takes up wthl greater readiness the nutritive portions
of food substances which are pi esented to it at the saie time; or wlether it plays a
cheinical role in ebanging the contents of th alinentary canal, so that vhat eventually
passes into the circulation is mnore fitted to aintain bigli standards of nutrition or will
prove less deleterious to the processes of life.

Even whlien we have combinations whrich, whether obtained syntheticall or
analytically, resemible the forns in which tis inetal is founid i the blood, our assurance
is ly no imeans perfect that they can pass the portais of tle circulation, the absorbent
organs of the alinentary tract, without great risk of change from tieir original forns
in their contact. with the substances antd tissues to whticli tliey are exposed-

SAilthiese are sHill piestion1s, 'n some of which the evidende is siliciently positive to
leave but' little doubt, while on otîlers there are so nany theories that we are left t6
choose what may best suit the results of our own observations, if not, indeed; our
caprice or fancy.

To the cheinst and therapeutist tihese arc certainly interestmg ani practical
questions. Before the physiologist and patliologist still others of equal importance
loom up. What arc the different steps in the process by whiicih an aton of iron, li
either a food or drug, becones ultimnately an ingredient of the liteinoglobin of a
corpuscle, and what have, been the dynamtic processes with which it .as associated
itself up to this point ? Again, whiat is its final destination and disposai ? \Vith what
iaterials las it been combine, and what forces has it generatel and modified by the
time it bas finished its course ? What accounts for its disappearance under abnormal
conditions, and why docs. the train of symptoms w-hici we witness arise under
these circuinstances ?

Again, these are facts. theories, hypotheses.andi speculations whicli we are bound to
consider, and, in the light of our.own.reason and judgment, to determine.

But while we are thankful for all the light that can bc shed on these problens, and,
as mienbers of a culture 1 profession, are iipelled to continue their investigation, yet to
the clinician their solution is not essential. \Whetlier his path be flooded with the
brightness of nidday or shroudle in Eg ptian darkness, lie inust still walk in it.
When, in the records of professional literature or in the acquirements of his own
personal e>:perience, certain ineans have associated themselves with consequent
legitimate ends, it is his plain duty to adapt the one to the other. And, again, whore
the ineans have been to a degrce inadequate, on the introduction of what appeals to his
reason as of a highrc- probable power, he Must deterinine the clain. The clinician
must notIalow himself to bc diverted ton far into the by-paths of knowledge, lest he
become tinorous and andecided. The locomotive engineer, -ho knows the management
of his engiue in such a way as to start it, regulate its speed and stop it, so that be will
constantly carry his train to its destination on time and without accident, and with the
accomplishiment of all that is expected of him at the ternini and at the way-stations, is
but little the better ftr a complote knowledge of the country to which he travels ; of the
industries of the towns at which he stops ; of the iechanical and physical forces which
rale the moveinents of his enguie ; or of the mathematical rules wich govern the
construction of the road.
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My observations ivith Pepto-Mangan, introduced to the profession by Dr. Gude,
chemist, of Leipzig, are such as can be easily conirned by any physician, since they
vere all made in private practice, and rest on beside and office notes. I have used the

preparation to a considerable extent ever since it was first brought to ny notice, vhiclh
I think was about two years ago. Owing to some specially good results obtained, I was
led to the series of recorded observations on which this paper is based. They extend
over four nonths of time, and embrace about fifty cases.

As a rule, I followed the directions issued by the manufactnrers in its administration,
giving to an adult a tablespoonful dose and to younger subjects a proportionate anount.
Milk seemed to be the best vehicle, and immnediately before or after meals a convenient
time. In its relation to food, however, I do not think we uneed exercise any special
care as to its administration. There were but few cases in -which I found any
disturbance of the digestive functions by these doses, but in several there was
considerable constipation induced, and in one or two sone diarrhœea, as the apparent
resulit of the drug. While my experiments in this directioni have not gone far enongh
to beget tirn convictions, I ar of the opinion that in the main equally good results
could be achieved by a snaller average dose, and in this way the small nunber of
untoward results inighît probably be still further diminished.

In one series of twenty-three cases the patients were all married women, ranging
froin the ages of twenty-two to seventy, wlio were more or less anaimic froin various
causes., In all but five the results were decidedly satisfactory, and of these one failed
to report the second time, so that the result is not known. The other four were cases
of advanced organie disease, in which no therapeutic procedure could have given decided
results. In iine of the twenty-thrce cases the resuits mighît be classed as brilliant. In
all of the othiers I ain convinced that no other preparation of iron could have done
more. The condensed details of a few illustrative cases froin this series follow.

A woman of 65, dluring several years, lad occasionally applied for relief froin vertigo,
freIient attacks of palpitation andi. general wveakness and nervousness. Slie also had
frequent long-continued attacks of diarrlhoea and somîe gouty manifestations in the
joints. in November I found lier very decidedly prostrated and anmeinic. Sle took
the Pepto-Maingan in coniection vith a carefully regulated diet (chiefly albuminous)
for six weeks, and gained steadily in strength. At the end of that tineher symptoms
had disappeared, and sle claiied to be in better condition than at any time during the
previous two years.

A woman of 25, of highly nervous temperament, cultured and refined, had passed
through her first confinement in May, the labor being a very difficult one, and resulting
in a still-birth. She grieved very mucli, and, though figliting bravely against her.
depression of spirits, by autumin she becamie neurasthenic and ameniic. She lad
morbid fears, frequent flushes, and sone menorrhagia. She was put to bed and given
Pepto-Manîgan and strychnia sulphate in gr. 1-30 doses b. i. d., and recovered rapidly.
She again became pregnant, and is perfectly vell.

A mother of three children, aged 32, the youngest ten years of age, who lias
during the last year iad sone three or four attacks of menorrhagia, lad gradually
reachied a quite profound state of aimemia in spite of pleitiful administration of other
formns of iron in the intervals of the menses. She is obstinately persistent in refusing
a uterine exanination, and was therefore treated symptomatically only. My recent
prescription of Pepto-Maigan lias rapidly dissipated lier pallor and inproved lier
general health.

A primipara, aged 22, was pale during pregnancy, and at the end of lier lying-in,
tlioughi she had not lost blood at all profusely, and claimed to feel well, vas very
pallid. After using the Pepto-Mangan for two weeks her color lad been fully
restored.

Two young married womnen, both of whom'had passed through a confinement within
a year, were anmemic, and frequent sufferers from headaches, and considerably
debilitated. They both recovered promptly on the Pepto-Mangan.

Another series of nine cases consists of children from infancy to the age of 12. In ail
marked resuilts were obtained.

A little girl of 4, for two successive summers lad frequent malarial attacks of an
irregular character and resltinîg in anwmia and debility. Shie had been treated witli
arsenic, quinine, varions preparations of iron, and, though responding to the drUgs,
was still inclined to fall always a ready victimi to to fresh onsets of the disease. On
Pepto-Mangan she made steady and rapid progress towards robust health, and now is
a perfect specinien of a vigorous child.
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Au infant of seven montis'passed through a siege ofl nfantile remittent %vith a great
deal of- bowel disturbance which yielded to quinine in the course of two weeks.
Withiin a montlh the saie train of symptons developed, and quinine ra; again given,
and followed by Pepto-Mangan, and since then the child's health bas remained good,
although several months have elapsed.

A girl of 7, who had for a long tinie been pale, took diphtheria. After recovery
from the discase, the anmeia, as inght be expected, was still more grave. _.She was
put on Iepto-langan and soon became rosy and strong.

Another girl of the sanie age, also habitually pallid, had wryneck for tw'o weelks,
which disappeared under iodide of potassium, but the aumnomia had increased. Her
restoration in color and to robust health was secured by the use cf Pepto-Mangan for
a month.

A little boy of 4 had measles, froin which he made a good recovery. Two montlis
later he was very an.emic and listless, vith poor appetite and slight feverishness. 1-le
at once improved on the Pepto-AJangan, and continued until fully restored.

A baby, six months old, one of a pair of twins, had developed a quite narked degrme
of hydrocephalus. Large tiin ble veins stood in relief all over the scalp. TIe
aimeinia was very pronoinced. She was put on Pepto-langan, and lier appearance now
is inucli better, witl strong indications of the arrest of progress in the discase.

Another series of five cases includes girls approaching, or slightly beyond, puberty,
all anmnic, and all responding to the use of Pepto-lmangan.

Of this class, a girl of 17, who has always been pale, thin and puny, has only coie
under treatnent within a month. She has never imenstruated, and shows but little
tendencv to don the usual habiliients of the niaiden. She is uînder size, but has since
lier early girlhood always lad an aged look. H-er appetite is very neagre and sonewhat
capricious. She suffers froin pains in the legs, more especially the joints, and lias a
distinct systolic nurnmr. Under the Pepto-Alangan she seeis disposed te gain in
color and appetite, and the pains in the legs have somewhat, diminislhed. I shall watel
the outcomîe of this case witli great interest.

In submitting this report, I wish to summarize these conclusions :
Tlat Pepto-Mangan is a highly available preparation of iron, on accouint of its liquid

form, pleasant taste, ion-corrosive action on the teeth and unirritating effect on the
digestive organs, adnitting thus of easy gradation ot dose, easy administration to
children and avoidance of unpleasant effects in all classes of patients.

That it is au efficient and rapid restorer of the normial quality and gtaintity of the
blood, in all conditions where the state of the organisn admits of this result by the
administration of a chalybeate.

SAN-TTo 1 FREQUENT MICTITRITriON AN 1) NEi-iRiTis FoLtowIs LAGRIIPE. -I used
Sannetto in a case of a man seventy-eight years of age, recoverinig froms lagrippe,
troubled with frequent micturition and chronic nephritis. The result of the agent wvas
completely satisfactory Have used it simce im cases of irritable bladder, with pleasing
results.

Beecia, Cal. A. BLODGETT, M. ).

SIMILAR TO THE EFFECT OF SUNLIGHIT.

(Froin The Medics., May, 1901.)

The physiologicail-cheimistry of antikamnia, in discase, exhibits analgetic, antiperiodic,
antipyretic and antiseptic functions. Its antiperiodic tendency is similar.to the effect
of sunlight, though differently expressed. However, with antikamnia this latter func-
tion is naterially aided when conibined with other well-known drugs, such as quinine
and the imilder laxatives. The ideal combination I have in mind may be obtained in
" Laxative Antikamnia and Quinine Tablets." To reduce fever, quiat pain, and at the
sanie time administer a gentle tonie-laxative is to accomplish a great deal with a single
tablet. Among the many diseases and affections which call for such a comnbination, I
miglt mention lagrippe, influenza, coryza, cougls and colds, chills and fever, and den-
gie with its general discoinfort and great debility. Tiese tablets administered in doses
of one or two, and repeated every One or two hours, are a perfect antiperiodic in malaria
and a perfect reconstituent tonic-an expression cf solar life, light ami energy in malar-
ial anmia. (L. P. Hammond, A. B., M. D., Roine, Ga.)
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HAYDE Viburnu
eompound-

ANTISPASMODIC, NERVINE
AND UTERINE TONIC.

IIV Jndicated in ailments of women and in
obstetrical practice. Is free from all narcotics..
A remedy of ascertained value with no deleteri--
ous after-effects. . Used by leading hospitals
and practitioners everywhere.

New York Pharmaceutical Co.
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS,

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

TNSTEP ARCR1 SUPPORTER.
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief arld Cure for FLAT-FOOT,

80% of Cases treated for Rheumatism, {heumatio Gouta
Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction of the improved Instep Arch Supporter has caused a revolutionin
the treatnent of fiat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a plaster cast of
the deformedfoot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England-and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
improvement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy,' rigid; metallic
plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recomnended by physicians for children who. often
suffer from Flat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering from Flat-foot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialists.
380-386 ST, PAUL ST,, MONTREAL.



S'AN METT O GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Soientiflc Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto ln a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRR!'ABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SEN ILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CH EM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA A Nerte
Food and Nutritive Tonic for the treatuent of Consumuption. Bronchitis, Scrofula. and all foris of Ner-
vous Debility. This elegant preparation conibines in an agreeable Aronatic Cordial,. acceptable to the
most irritable conditions of the stomach: lBone-Calciiums Phosphate Ca 2 2PO4, Sodium Phosphate Na2
Il 'O4, Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2 P'O4, Trihydrogen Phosphate 113 P'O4, and he active Priciples of Calisaya
and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this conbination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unin-
nited Fractures, Marasmus. Poorly Developed Children, ietarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco
Habits, Gestation and Lactation, to promote Development, etc., and as a physiologicul restorative lu
Sexual Debility. and all used-up conditions of the Nervous System shouild receive the careful attention of
therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.= As reliablein Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest per-
centage of benefit in Consunption and all Wastiml Diseases. by determninî ing the perfect digestion and
assimilation offood When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be tak-en without repucnance. It renders suc-
cess possible in treating ehronic diseases of Wonen and Children, wtho take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to naintain the good-will of the patient. leing a Tissue Constructive, it is the
best gencral utility comnpound for Tonie Restorative purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting
from exhihiting-it in any possible norbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATInAL Foon PaoDncT, no substitute will do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three timues a day, after eating: from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful ; fron '2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, froi five to twenty dropis, accordinc to age.
Prepared atthe Chernical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.
rITo prevent substitution, put up in pound bottIes only, and sold by all Druggists at OxF. DOLAR.

PRACTICAL WATCH ANDC . S •9 CHRONOME TER. MAKER
-IMPORTER OF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
CIlronoMeters for Sale, for Hire aid Repaired.
Rates deterrained by Transit Observationl,

All kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watcies

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N S,

,tigh-Class Tailoring
E. MAXWELL & SONS,

132 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.



EStABLISHED LETH HOUSE,

(Successors A. rlcLeod & Sons.)

HIine& Sprit Derchants,
Importers of Ales, Wines ,and Liquors,

Among which is a very superior assortmient of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiskies,
Jamaica Rum, Holand Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists.)

WIHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please mention the MIARITIME M.NEDICAL NEWS.

-Ene muNL-crti-A .u colU-AiN WTiV T N-a1U t:-ri C ntistL

T HE BlyMOBOL CHEMICRIL COMP ""a Y, W ""u'uY'a4OR CITY

Gentlmen's Outfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

English, Scotch, German and Oanadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hosiery, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Braces, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjamos, Unmbrellas, Waterproof Coats.

125 Granville Street - - Halifax, N. S.

PREVENTION IS
- , BETTER THAN CURE,"
Dr. C. I. Shephard of New York cured 5000 cases

of Rheumatisn alone by Vapor iBaths. Ilis charge
is 75 cents per bath. but you can take one every day
of the year at a cost of 2 cents, if you buy one of our
up-to-date Fibre Cabinets, 31 in. sq. and 42 in. high
for $7. Best vaporizer and thermoneter "iree."

NATURES 31ETIIOD."-Address
M. R. BENN,

Maritime Gen. Agt.. " Standard Dictionary,"
Douglastown, N. E.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description mnay
ulcily ascertain our opinion. free whetier a.

'inVCntion Is probably patentable.. Comimunica.
tions strictly contidential Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest aecy for securingr patents.

Patents taken through unn & Co. recelve
special notice, without charge, in the

A andsomely illustrated weely. Largest ir.
cnlation of ainy Ficientific journal. Ternis, $3 a
year four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

M NN & Co.361 Broadway, New York
Branch Oilice. M25 F St.. Washington. D. .

1818.



Prevents and Cures

USE OUR

Antidiphtheritic Serum
in all exposed cases.

It PREVENTS as well as CURES
4Ao \ DIPHITIHERIA. Z'

W e have reports from

74 Eminent Physicians

of 2197 Cases of Diphtheria treated
with our Antidiphtheritic Serum,

with only 51 deaths-a mortality ià

of only 2.32 per cent.

O <) No other serum ever yielded such
high percentages of recovery.

Why not always specify P. D. & CO
and get the best ?

PA RKE, DAVIS & CO.
Manufacturing Chemists & Biologists,

EASTERN DEPOT -WALKERVILLE, ONT.
3 378 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Que.
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